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The Razor Steel~ Maxwell*&
G

•• Favorite ** 

Churn.

Combault'e G>Caustic
BalsamSecret Temper, Cross-CutjSaw

The Great French 
Veterinary Remedy.

\Vl

A Sate, Speedy and Positive cure 
lor ailments of

HOUSES and CATTLE.

eavjftXr*!"1 *•- T»—*. 
gfe-sas-.isimiM te -.

UST l 
Me. Holds

î 4* IS,"s'
Patent Foot and Layer

BMflE take pleasure in offering to the peblic a Saw
il » temper which toughens and tefv- rs the steal! 

■ ■ sitae a keener cutting edge and holds it long
er than by any proceae known. A saw, to cut fas , 
“ must hold a keen cutting edge."

This secret process of temper is known and used 
only by ourselves.

Patented Steel Roller 1 IS *' 1 to T "
Bearing!. I » " Sto| "
-------- , S fl » «soir

Improved Steel Frame j ® gmSS •'
TU LiVUICl-V1LUA1IC01PA1T. CUrsUad. Oh.e. 

h Î1 Fioht Stiiit Wist, TeewTO, Out.

"/best saws are elliptic ground thia beck, requiring 

tooth*1 ,£jn|(,ny *SWe n°W ma^e‘pe,f,cl t*Per from
Seperler !■ WarkMullf aM Plata»

k.
askJisyyfss: ans ES iSyiS!

and il you are told that some other Saw is as good, 
ask your merchant to let you take them both home 
and try them, and keep the one you like best.

Silver Steel is no longer s guarantee of quality, as 
some of the poorest steel made is now branded silver 
steel. We have the sole right lor the “ Razor Steel-

DAVID MAXWELL* SOUS 
SU IvtU Oaurlo, CanaSe.

What's the 
Animal Worth?

What w.is the cow or steer 
worth before Lump Jaw at - 
peared ? What I» It worth 
now? It's value need not be 
depreciated one cent ; yoi 
can remove every trace of 
the disease with

Fleming's 
Lump Jaw Ours

sys cures, seldom leaves 
hree applications only

It (leorge, April «h tm.
Meesn Fl-mlng Bros —The buttle of Lump Jaw Cure 

that I got wea need -m two of my rattle—one had a lump 
on the throe* aa large aa your flat, two applications nim- 
pletaly cured It. The iher had a large lump under the 
ear. two apellvathma have reduced K. but one mere will 
lie required to completely remove II. I have etUI two 
third, ofthehotlie left, f can at nr. rely recommend your 
remedy, aa eaperience verlflee all you claim la tta fhver.

Ashton H. Uawtinhbimkb.
Our Illustrated Pamphlet Is worth reading. 

Contains valuable Information for farmers and 
stockmen. FREE to readers of this paper.

FLEMING BEOS., Chemist» 
Haem K. 68 Biy timet, TORONTO, Out.

IgSIand.
ltd.It does not pay to buy a Saw for one dollar lesaand 

lose 2k. per day in labor. Yoar Saw must hold a 
keen edge to do a large day’s work.

Thousands of these Saws are shipped to the United 
Sûtes and sold at a higher price then the be.t Ameii-

LOW HANDY WAGGONS
Wide Tire Wheels

Made to fit any axle. MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

•HUDLY A DIETRICH,
SALT. ONT.

even a scar.
Aiwa 

One to tlSend your address on a 
•card for a catalogue, 
learn the advantages of 

Handy Waggon.
S
You can do your farm work 
in just half the time, which 
is money in your pocket.

Doalnion Wrought Iron Whirl Cl.
BOOK SALT, for horses sad mule, In to* and 

car lots. Toronto Salt Works, Toronto» eed ii Brack Ave.. TORONTO. OUT.

Always Mention THE FARMING WORLD when writing to Advertisers
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IT'S «a ... siV-Wj

FALL TERM'V

\w «■
Now Open in aH Departmenlt

^>3
V;: 'tu '< Central Bnsiness CollegeDairy Success/,« TORONTO

Voung men and women ere coming in from 
all part* of the Dominion to attend our

> *< hool, because they find with us vary super- 
• ior a«ivantages. _ Our catalogue explains

> «VENTER ANY TIME.
depends largely on the knowledge a person 
has of handling milk and cream, but with
out modem machinery perfect success can- 
not be attained. Wiih a l)E LAVAI. Sep
arator any dairyman is assured of having 
the very best creaming apparatus in exist- 
ence both as to clean skimming and dura
bility, which are the vital and all important 
points to be considered in a separator.

VALUABLE Booklet, “ The Source of 
Good Butter,*' tells all the various require
ments nmssary to make dairying profit- 
able, mailed free on receipt of your name 
and adt ress on a post card.

W. H. SHAW, Principal 
Vont* «ri Oerrard Ste . Toronto.

m IK

WANTBO
CARM of .V» Acres for an Old Country client want- 
• ed ai once. Must be first class stock farm.

For Sale. Splendid farms of from 50 to 100 acres 
n good localities, cheap. If you want to find speedy 
sale for your farms send description to me. S. G- 
R kail Grand Central Land Agency, Brantford.

!B yi

The De Laval Separator Co. i
AGENTS WANTED

Nrw York «7 YORK ST RI. ET. Moi 
Win
i'lllLADSI.I'IIIA

for the Nkw Pictobiai. Stock Doctor and Live 
Stock Cvci.oi-bdia, revised to 1801 with ihe assist
ance of the Professors of the Ontario Agricultural 
College. Guelph. The finest illustrated, cheapest and 
best book of its kind ever published. Iuirge wages for 
agents. Particulars mail«i free. Address—

TORONTO ;ANCISfO

t'li-

World Publlsblnj Co., Guelph, Oil,i
«

THE “ DEALJJ Milk and 
Cream Vat

NEW EDITION
Webster’s

International iSOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW Dictionary
New Plate» Throughout
25,000 New Words

Phraati and Definition»
Prepared under the direct super

vision ofW.T. HARRIS,Ph.D.,LL.D., 
United States Commissioner of Edu
cation, assisted by a large corps of 
competent specialists and editors. 
Rich Binding» *

5000 lllustr ___
• w The Interh.Ui. m.iI was first istutdin iSqo, 

ih> reedingthe"Unabridged. '* The New Edition 
of the Inttr national was issued in Octobe 

Cet the latest and the best.

2364 Pages 1

I

We also publish
Webster*» Collegiate Diction»
with Glossary of Scottish Words and Phri 
" First class in quality, second class in size."

T1TE illustrate herewith our new “ Ideal " Milk and Cream Vat. We hate seen the need 
IT of a strong and more durable vat for a long time, and now feel confident that the 

" Ideal ” Vat will meet with the very hearty approval of every factory operator.
Cast iron legs, wrought iron frame, tinned steel inner vat, galvanized iron outer casing, 

automatic outlet valve, large water and ice space. Altogether the best vat ever made. 
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE FREE

Creamery Package Manufacturing Co.
_________________ Cowansville, Que. Limited
> 'WI>**»MM^»**»**»*S!»**»**imKe>****#»***V*B; f

Specimen pages, etc. of both 
books sent on application.
O. û C. Merriam Co. 

Publishers
Springfield a Maas.

0

ro:
ST. LAWRENCE COFFEE HOUSE« »

; 78 and 80 King SL last> '* Me wbe weald succeed quickly must profit by ether area's eaperleace."

: :
> ledge gained, will be at least ten dollars richer. It costs only one, and contains the experience of '
> the wisest and most successful farmers in every department of agriculture. Address, '

THE FARMING WORLD, Toroito.

" Rbstauiant " -TORONTO

Dimmer Par 80e-
A Dlaaer Tickets C. Served frost 11.80 to S 
v lee : l l i i t vl and from 6 to 8 
^Farmers and their wives visiting Toronto «ill find

;
♦msm»i»mnMwiemiM*M»WNiiaMi

ALWAYS MENTION THE FARMING WORLD WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.

to their taste.
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The Royal Visit. themselves, but bevausc they re

present that freedom, justice and 
security that can alone make a 
people prosperous and happy.

Since leaving the shores of Eng
land about six months ago, their 
Royal Highnesses have visited 
many of the distant parts of the 
Empire. They have stood beneath 
the frowning heights of Gibraltar, 
and the forts of Malta; the land of 
the Pharaohs greeted them, and 
the millions of India, speaking 
through their rulers, black and 
white, once more assured the Im

perial triumph wrung by force and 
fear from an unwilling people, but 
a triumph of peace and affection, 
the spontaneous welcome of a free 
people to the representatives of 
constitutional authority.

When the Royal party arrive at 
Halifax on October 19th, they will 
have travelled more than seven 
thousand miles on Canadian soil, 
and will have met with 
people, whose heritage is half a 
continent and whose future prom
ises more than that of any other 
portion of the Empire. They will

N Thursday of this Week, 
their Royal Highnesses, 
the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York will 
arrive in Toronto and be

gin their tour of the banner prov
ince of the Dominion. That they 
will receive a right royal 
from the patriotic sons of Ontario 
cannot be doubted. Nowhere with
in the British Empire will be found 
«lore loyal subjects or greater lov
ers of the Union Jack, that cm-
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v* y sII.R.I1. the Duke of Cornwall and York. 1I.R.II. the Duchess of Cornwall and York.

blcin of liberty, justice and good
will, than in our beloved province. 
Toronto will be in gala attire and 
the other points in the province are 
making extensive preparations to 
receive their Royal Hig 
fitting manner. Truly this is a 
great time for this province and 
for Canada. In the parts of the 
Dominion already visited, the peo
ple have tendered a right royal 
welcome to their distinguished 
guests; so it will be all the way 
along. The people of this broad 
Dominion are loyal to the Empire; 
they love the British flag, they 
love the British crown, not because 
these have any intrinsic merit in

perial power of their unswerving 
devotion. In the southern Pacific 
they took part in an event that 
marks an epoch in the history of a 
great British community, Austra
lia, and that has cemented in one 
united nation

have seen the majestic St. Law- 
the natural highway to the 

markets of the cqramerce 
of half a continent; the great pra
iries of the West, the towering . 
heights of the Rockies, the sunny 
slopes of British Columb ;, the fer
tile fields of Ontario and the rich 
pastures and rustic beauty of the 
Eastern provinces. But more than 
all this, they will have become bet
ter acquainted with a contented and 
prosperous people, who being Can
adians first, are delighted to rend
er an abiding loyalty to the Em
pire and to bid hearty welcome to 
the representatives of the Imperial 
family.

rence, , 
world's

lmcsses in a
the rival colonies of 

the Australian Commonwealth.
South Africa, where the tail end of 
a dark war-cloud is still hovering, 
a land that will, henceforth, be an 
important part of the Empire, 
also visited, and then with faces 
turned northward, the Royal party 
sailed away to Canada, the p 
colony, among the lands that pay 
homage to Britain's King. It has 
been a triumphal tour; not an im-

remier
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years past and is in a position to 
give most important evidence 
before any commission looking 
into the question. He has made a 
special study of this subject as it 
affects the interests of the farmer, 
and the information he has been 
able to obtain shows pretty clear
ly that the Canadian farmer is be
ing discriminated against with a 
vengeance, and that some remedy 
is urgently required if he is success
fully to compete with the farmers of 
the United States in supplying the 
world's markets. A strong, active 
railway commission seems to be 
about the only solution to the dif
ficulty.

Mr. Wilson gave a number of in
stances in his statement to show 
the necessity of some definite ac
tion being taken. Among others 
he showed that the rate for cattle 
from Toronto to Portland, is 28 
cents per hundred pounds. The 
rate from Chicago to Portland, 
over 500 miles further, is nominally 
the same, but there is a rebate oil 
export shipments of about four 
cents, making the real rate twenty- 
four cents. That is to say, that 
the Ontario farmer, although 500 
miles nearer the seabord, has to 
pay four cents more per loo 
pounds than the American, over 
the same road, in the same direc
tion, to the same destination. This 
applies to the main line, but on 
some branch lines in Ontario the 
rate runs up to 32 cents, making 
the discrimination against the On
tario farmer still greater. The 
average distance from western Am
erican shipping points to Portland 
is 1,105 miles, and the average dis
tance from Ontario shipping 
points to the same plate 
is only 681 miles, and yet 
the rate is the same, namely 28 
cents, with the additional advan
tage of a rebate of four cents in fa
vor of the American shipper. The 
Grand Trunk Railway has a gra
duated rate from Chicago to Port 
Huron, beginning at 28 cents and 
running down to 22 cents, and yet 
across the river, in Canadian ter
ritory, at Sarnia, the rate i 
up again
there throughout Ontario. A rate 
graduated through Ontario in the 

proportion as between Chica
go and Port Huron would scale 
down from 22 cents at Sarnia, to 
seventeen cents in Glengarry, in
stead of the present rate of 28 
cents from that county. That is 
to say that the Glengarry farmer, 
although 800 miles nearer the 
seaboard than the Chicago man 
is charged the same rate. The re
sult is, he says, that Ontario loses 
the advantages of its geographical 
position, and is moved back on the 
prairies west of Chicago, so far as 
railway rates are concerned.

These figures show pretty clearly 
that the Ontario farmer in regard 
to this one item of cattle is placed 
at a decided disadvantage 
pared with his competitor in West
ern States. Surely it is time that 
something were done towards mak
ing the railways deal fairly with 
the people who have aided them 
so largely in building their roads.

Dairy School Work in Ontario
Our readers are doubtless well 

aware that there are in this pro
vince three well equipped ami well 
manned dairy schools. These edu
cational institutions fill a most im
portant position in connection with 
the dairy industry of this country. 
Their value to the industry cannot 
be measured in dollars and cents. 
Perhaps, the best way to estimate 
their real value would he to discon
tinue their regular sessions for a 
year or two. If this were done the 
work that our dairy schools are ac
complishing would be more appre
ciated by the rank and file of our 
dairymen. But such a procedure 
would not be advisable under any 
circumstances. There is too much 
at stake in maintaining the quality 
and prestige of Canadian dairy pro
ducts in the Old Land to allow of 
the good work they are doing be
ing discontinued for a moment. 
Nor is there any great need of de
monstrating their value to the 
most progressive of our dairymen. 
The makers to-day who are the 
leaders in the business and 
who are turning out the finest qua
lity of product are those who have 
had some training at our dairy 
schools. Of course there are excep
tions, and here and there we find 
men who arc making the finest 
quality of cheese and butte who 
have never attended a school. And 
so we have skillful men in profes
sional life also, who have never had 
the advantage of a university train
ing. But how much more skillful 
those same men would have been 
had they had this special training. 
And the same line of reasoning will 
apply to the training obtainable at 
our dairy schools. There is not a 
maker in Canada to-day who 
would not be greatly benefitted by 
spending a term at some one of 
these schools.

In discussing this matter in the 
way we have we do not wish to be 
considered as trying to prove that 
the work of our dairy schools is 
not appreciated by the dairymen of 
the country. The large number of 
makers and farmers’ sons and 
daughters who attend these schools 
every winter is proof against such 
a contention. But what we do 
say is that there arc many makers 
and many dairymen, who 
by absenting themselves from these 
schools show a great lack of ap
preciation of the advantages to be 
derived from spending a few weeks 
in special training for their work. 
In these days when the work of the 
skilled scientist most go hand in 
hand with the worked the maker in 
solving some of the problems con
fronting the industry to-day added 
importance is given to the training 
and instructions which a well equip
ped dairy school can impart. The 
knowledge that a maker will ob
tain of the conditions affecting the 
keeping quality and flavor of milk 
arising from bacterial sources at 
these institutions alone, will repay 
him many times over for the 
trouble and expense of a term at a

dairy school. We would therefore 
bespeak for the schools this year a 
largely increased attendance. The 
needs of the industry demand it, 
the best judgment of the leaders in 
dairy thought will approve of it, 
and the lesson that the experience 
of those who have attended in the 
past teaches is: “go thou and do 
likewise."

The Ontario dairy schools are 
located at Guelph, Kingston and 
Strathroy. The Central School is 
an important branch of the Onta
rio Agricultural College and is pre
sided over by the Professor of 
Dairy Husbandry, II. II. Dean. 
Because of this connection it gives 
many advantages in the way of 
lectures and practical work on sub
jects akin to dairying.

The fall term for creamery men 
only, in which winter butter-mak
ing will be given special attention, 
opens on Dec. 2nd and closes on 
Dec. 21st. The full course term be
gins on January 3rd and ends on 
March 27th, 1902. Two important 
features of the course this year will 
be special instruction in poultry
raising and home economics. These 
will he of special value to farmers' 
sons and daughters, taking the 
farm dairy course. Applications 
should be addressed to the presi
dent of the college.

The Kingston school is presided 
over by Supt. J. W. Hart, to 
whom application should be made. 
Five distinct and complete courses 
will be given all of about three 
weeks duration, with the exception 
of the third which extends from 
Jan. 16th to Feb. 2MI1. The first 
short course extends from Dec. 2nd 
to Dec. 21st; the second from Dec. 
30th to Jan. 15th; the fourth from 
Feb. 27th to March 19th and the 
filth from March 20th to April 
5th. A special feature of the 
courses here is special lectures on 
bacteriology.

Supt. Arch. Smith is in charge of 
the Strathroy School, and to 
whom application for admittance 
should be made. Three 
are 
The
creamery 
from Dec. 2nd to Dec. 21st. A full 
short course begins on January 2, 
and closes on January 30th and a 
long course from January 31st to 
March 28th. Lectures on bacteno- 
logYt treatment of live stock, etc., 
are provided in addition to the re
gular work in all branches of prac
tical dairying.

\

!
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to 28 cents, and remainscourses
provided at this school,

first one a special
extendscourse,

Discrimination in Freight 
Rates

Among those who appeared be
fore Prof. S. J. McLean, Commis
sioner appointed to investigate any 
grievance which may exist in re
gard to railway rates in Canada, 
was Mr. J. Lockie Wilson, Alexan
dria, Out. As many of our readers 
are well aware Mr. Wilson has tak
en a great interest in the question 
of railway freight rates for several

as com-

h ~



<* C. Creelman, H.S.A.
Suyerm’en.lent of Farmers’ Institute» fur Ontario (Sje page 395.)

Our Western Letter
The Royal Visit—Elevators Stop Buying Wet Wheat—The 

Anthrax Outbreak
Winnipeg, Sept, .to, tyot.

Though Winnipeg was the only 
point in this province where the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
York made a stop it must not he 
supposed that none but Winnipeg- 
gers were afforded a sight of them. 
The citv was crowded with visitors 
from all parts of the Province who 
wished to look upon the man and 
woman who will in the natural 
course of events become their sov
ereign Lord and Lady. The wea
ther up to ten o'clock of the pre
vious night was cold, windy and 
rainv, but the morning broke 
bright, warm and clear. Typical 
Manitoba weather greeted the 
royal couple, and had not a little 
to do with the success of the recep
tion.

grain is purchased as dry wheat. 
Ihe elevator companies think that 
bv stopping all buying until the 
wheat in stock has had time to 
dry this trouble and loss will be 
prevented. Naturally they do not 
care to be put to the expense and 
trouble of drying all the wheat 
they buy. A prominent official of 

of the largest elevator compa- 
gave your correspondent his 

idea of the situation in the follow
ing terms: "Providence gave the 
farmers of this country as fine a 
crop as the heart of man could de
sire, Providence further gave them 
fine weather, and plenty of it, for 
harvest and stacking, but Provi
dence will stack wheat for no man, 
though three men in four have 
waited for that power to do the job. 
Well, they waited just a little too 
long, and now they want us to buv 
their wet wheat. What we should 
do is to lock up our elevators and 
wait until the wheat gets in proper 
condition for market, for we arc 
losing money everv day we conti
nue operations under present con
ditions, and if some of us had not 
more consideration for the farmers 
than they have for themselves, 
that is what would be done. It is 
our business to buv wheat, and we 
are not anxious to go out of busi
ness just yet, but we cannot conti
nue the present kind of business. 
So we will give these fellows who 
place such implicit trust in Provi
dence a chance to think out the 
wisdom of their ways while their 
stooks are drying under the kind 
protection of the power that looks 
after the careless farmer.”
.There is doubtless much more 
than a rnel of truth in these re
marks, d though the farmer still 
has it his power to ship his

A more serious matter than 
royal visits now occupies the atten
tion of grain producers and grain 
handlers. As a result of a confer
ence held a few days ago to consi
der the question of tough wheat 
the leading elevator companies 
have decided to discontinue buying 
temporarily. Notwithstanding" the 
experience of previous years, not 
more than one farmer in three has 
his wheat stacked. The continued 
wet weather has thoroughly drench
ed the stooks with the result that 
the elevators are being loaded up 
with an undesirable quantity of 
damp grain. They claim that’not
withstanding the most explicit in
structions, their buyers will pur
chase this class of grain, not liking 
to turn away the farmer who 
brings his load and offers it for 
sale. They charge further that 
farmers are guiltv of mixing tough 
wet grain with the dry sample and 
that consequently much of this

Â
grain on ionsignment it is to be 
lea re'* that many will have cause 
to regret their "laxity in leaving 
their grain standing in the stooks.

From the foregoing it will be 
«1erstood that the weather has 
tinned very undesirable during the 
past week. There has been no very
heavy rain, but dailv showers have 
been general all over Manitoba. 
Thursday was clear and bright in 
Kastern Manitoba, while the 
ern part and Assiniboia were treat
ed to a snowstorm. Fortunately 
the low temperature has prevented 
sprouting in the stook.

Judging from the prices we pav 
here the Ontario fruit grower is 
netting a good price for his pro
duce. Wholesale quotations for On
tario fruit on Saturdav were: Ap
ples, 54.50 per bbl.; pears, per bas
ket 75c; peaches, $1.25; Concord 
grapes 30c; Niagaras, 30c; Red 
Rodgers. 40c; Black Rodgers. 40c: 
plums. $1.

We. and Canadians generally, 
were last week treated to a scare 
bv a telegraphic report to the ef
fect that Anthrax is prevalent 
among the cattle of Manitoba and 
the Territories. This report, which 
emanated from Toronto, contained 
the further information that the 
Minister of Agriculture intends 
placing the districts infected under 
quarantine to prevent the spread 
of the disease eastward. This 
whole stoiy is without any solid 
foundation. It is of “the stuff that 
dreams are made off.” Some 
weeks ago it was announced that 
Anthrax exists among sheep at 
Swift Current; but the cattle of 
Manitoba and Alberta are quite as 
free of this disease as those of On
tario. To quarantine Manitoba 
and Alberta because sheep 
cattle at Swift Current 
pected of anthrax, is absurd, and 
no such action will be taken.

It W'ould be equally reasonable to 
quarantine Toronto because 
of smallpox was found 
Portage.

or even 
are sus-

at Rat

Markets were dull the past week. 
Prices remain much the same as in 
previous week’s report, but the 
weather or some other influence 
has had a somnolent effect upox 
trade.

The Anthrax Outbreak Under 
Control.

L*v’e stock dealers and breeders 
will be glad to learn that the out
break of anthrax in the Territories 
as reported in last week’s issue has 
been brought under control. Under 
the direction of Dr. McEachran, 
Chief Veterinary Inspector for the 
Dominion, all the sheep infected 
have been inoculated with Pas
teur’s anthrax vaccine. This has 
had the effect of arresting the mor
tality, but not entirely, for under 
the most favorable circumstances a 
loss of 4 or 5 per cent, is usually 
expected. The disease, however, is 
completely under control.
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the result that there are now 18 
Hour mills established in ten coun
ties. They each have a capacity of 

to 50 barrels a day. By spe
cial arrangement with the rail
ways, the farmers' wheat is carried 
to the mills and returned at hall 
the ordinary local rates. The N. 
B. government, also have for sev
eral years been importing the best 
varieties of seed-wheat for the far
mers and selling to tln-m at tost so 
that the outcome of this liberal 
policy on the part of the N. B. 
government lias been that last 
year's wheat crop has shown an in
crease over the previous year of J,- 
441 bush., anil the average crop 
per acre was iN.,s bushels. For 
1900 the crop was over a half mil
lion bushels, as against .too,000 
bushels in '47, before the govern
ment wheat policy was inaugurat
ed. New mills and improvements 
in machinery and better seed are 
the outcome

Isencouragement, 
therefore time that the V. E. I. 
government emulate the policy of 
her sister province?

There is not mm h doing in the 
export o! farm produce thus far, 
as the Weather is vet 
put potatoes in the 
sels, anil it seems \ et premature to 
fix a definite price for either oats 
or potatoes. Both crops are short, 
only about one hall to two thirds

warm to

of a lull i rop .mil farmers .ire loath 
to sell until prices become a little 
stiller. From 25 to ,tm is what 
has been paid «it most Island 
points for potatoes, and probable 
this is as much as will be paid. It 
is a dillicult matter to set a price 
upon o.its, no doubt the actual re
sult of the corn crop must first be 
carefully ascertained before dealers 
can safely set anything like a uni
form price upon oats. So much 
corn is now used in the lower pro
vinces that it is becoming a sharp 
competitor with oats. If the corn 
crop turns out as badlv as we were 
led to believe, oats will reach 40c 
here without doubt, but as later 
advices from the corn fields are 
much brighter, it is a question if 
oats, in P. E. I , will go much 
above 34c per bushel. Many fac
tory patrons are selling a large 
proportion of their milk-cows, fear
ing a scarcity of winter feed, and 
withdrawing from the factory, so 
that the fall make of cheese will 
not be large.

On last Board meeting cheese 
sold for y\c to 9 i-z6c. This is a 
fine time now for cheese-making. 
The weather is cooler, flies are 
fewer and pastures much improved. 
In the more advanced dairy dis
tricts the fall output will certainlv 
be large.

J. A. Macdonald.

The International Live Stock 
Show.

The next big event in live stock 
circles will be the second Interna
tional Live Stock Kxposition to be

The great drought was broken at 
last, by an electrical storm, accom
panied by a heavy down-pour, on 
Sept. 8th and a few days later was 
followed by another storm of rain 
and thunder, of short duration, 
however. During the storm of the 
8th, Malcolm McLean, of White 
Sands, in this province, was killed 
instantly by the bolt, and his house 
shattered.

There was Very little thunder and 
lightning in the province this sum
mer, hot though the season was. 
It seems that electrical storms re
quire moisture, and as there was 
lio moisture in the sky this sum
mer is why there was scarcely anv 
thunder. As thunder storms bring 
down large quantities of ammonia 
by their action in dissipating the 
free nitrogen from its union with 
oxvgen, seasons in which thunder 
and lightning are frequent, crops 
are, as a rule, good. Last year, 
for example, there was a great deal 
of thunder and lightning and 
many unfortunate casualties, but 
the crops were excellent. The num
ber of casualties from electrical 
disturbances in late years, in which 
the loss of life has become danger
ously frequent, cause people to 
have great fear of lightning, and 
many would almost as lief be sa
tisfied with shorter crops, than bi t
ter ones at the expenses <•! thunder 
and lightning. There was h.irdlx 
a thunder storm last war but one 
or more deaths followed in its 
wake, not to mention the destruc
tion of property, as barns and cat
tle.

Threshing is going on apace, and 
the yield per stock, or sheaf, is 
very fair, but the yield per acre is 
very low, and the quantity of 
straw very much below the result 
of other years. The wheat crop 

disappointment, 
growth was fair but rust did a 
good deal of damage, and there are 
few grains in the ear. The yield is 
not anything what it was last 
year. Flour however is cheap and 
this will not change conditions 
very much. There are no good 
grist mills in the province anyway, 
to grind wheat and manufacture 
flour anything like the imported ar-

There is hardly a first class cus
tom roller mill in the province. 
There are a large number of small 
buhr stone mills, with capacities 
ranging from 3 to 6 bushels per 
hour, which turn out fair flour for 
their customers, but of the one 
grade, the best of them not nearly 
approaching the quality of the or
dinary brands of imported flour. 
As a rule, therefore the women folk 
on the farms do not encourage the 
extensive growing of w-heat, prefer- 
ing the imported article of flour, 
or at least not until better grist 
mills are introduced in the pro-

In N. B. the government took 
hold of this matter by bonusing 
flour manufacturing plants, when 
oi the improved roller kind, with

Thu
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In Prince Edward Island
held at the Union Stock Yards, Chi
cago,during the first week of Decem
ber. This Exposition inaugurated a 
year ago under most favorable aus
pices, has now become a fix
ture, and many breeders who did 
not attend the initial show are 
preparing to be present this year. 
The show includes horses, cattle, 
sheep and swine exhibits. A spe
cial feature will be the big exhibit 
of range vaille and sheep. The dis
play of pure bred and tat stovk 
w ill no doubt be excellent. Appli
cations for entry blanks, etc., 
should be made to the General Ma
nager, W. K. Skinner, Union Stock 
Yanis, Chicago. Applicants should 
state how main animals they de
sire to enter and the class or breed 
when cut 1 v blanks will be prompt
ly forwarded.

An event of interest in connec
tion with this show will be the 
filth annual convention of the Na
tional Live Stovk Association, 
which will convene in Studvbakvr's 
Tin .it re, Chicago, on December 3rd. 
This is the most important gather
ing of live stock men in the United 
States. A splendid programme is 
being arranged, and visitors to the 
live stock siiow will find it to their 
interests to attend as manv ses- 
‘-mus o| the convention as can pos
sibly be arranged fur.

Canadian Hay for South Africa.
Shipments of Canadian hay are 

going forward to South Africa al 
tlie rate of 10,000 tons a mouth. 
Exclusive of the shipments on 
board the Svllasian, which is about 
ready to leave St. John, N. B., for 
the Cape, ten additional 
have been chartered up to the end 
of November. No ollicial intima
tion has been received as to whe
ther the War Office will require any 
more Canadian hav after that 
time. The Svllasian will take to 
South Africa the last of the stock 
of old hay. Future shipments will 
consist of the new 
tracts between

steamers

crop, and con- 
thc Government 

and shippers are being made on the 
following basis:—The hav to be 
good timothy, specially * selected, 
not mixed with more than 20 per 
cent, of clover; the bales to weigh 
approximately one hundred pounds 
each, and in no case less than nine
ty-five pounds or more than one 
hundred and five pounds each; the 
hay to be compressed to stow in 
not more than seventy cubic feet 
per ton. Hay occupying 

seventy cubic 
per ton may be 
at the option of

feet
accepted 

the department, 
but only at a reduction of S1.50 
per ton from the contract price for 
every ten feet, or any part thereof 
stowage space required per ton in 

of the standard herein speci- 
The department is paying the 

farmers $14 a ton for this hay, and 
the demand for export cannot fail 
to keep up the price all over Cana
da. Prof. Robertson has been at 
St. John, N. B., making arrange
ments for the erection of a storage 
shed so that the loading of hay 
may proceed during inclement wea
ther without interruption.

excess 
lied.

i
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Annual Meeting of the South Biuce Women’s Institute, held at Welkeiton, U«it., June, 1901.

Farmers’ Institute Work in Ontario
The market! advance* made in 

»» lentilic agriculture ami the adop
tion of improved methods in con
nection with farming have been 111 
a large measure due to the liberal 
expenditures made by the Provin
cial Government through various 
agencies tor the dissemination of 
information and the instruction of 
the farming community in the lat
est approved processes. Among 
these educational influences the 
Farmers' Institute occupies a pro
minent place. It is encouraging to 
learn that the Institutes are in
creasing in numbers and widening 
the scope of their operations. The 
returns forwarded to the govern
ment as to their work show that 
the total membership of the Far
mers' Institutes of Ontario has in
creased from 18,058 in June 1900 
to 20,387 in June of the present 
year. The number of meetings 
held also show an increase from 
715 to 725, the attendance last 
year numbering 130,718.

The Institutes having the largest 
membership were Hallo 
North Hastings, 578; and Peel 525. 
Hal ton also takes the first place as 
regards total attendance with 5,- 
49'», followed bv South Bruce, 4,- 
200 and North Norfolk, 3,790. 
North Hastings headed the list of 
Institutes for the number of meet
ings held during the year, having 
had 22, South Ontario holding se
cond place with 17. These statis
tics formerly found a place in the 
annual report of the Superintend
ent, but owing to a change in the 
time of publication will hencefor
ward be given in a separate bulle
tin as it is proposed in future to 
publish the main report early in 
the year.

The report of Superintendent 
Creelman just received gives many 
interesting details of the work of 
the department. Among some im

portant changes made in the svs- 
tem with a view <>! increasing its 
Usefulness is the holding of the an
nual meetings of Institutes, when 
convenient at the 1 mit Experi
ment Stations where demonstra
tions in grafting, pruning, and 
other horticultural operations can 
be witnessed The department has 
taken over the lecture work for
merly carried out by the horticul
tural societies and extended its

Graham of the Agricultural Col
lege and Thomas Southworth, Di
rector of Colonization.

The work of the Institute has been 
energetically pushed in New On
tario, and great activity has been 
manifested in the 01 ganization of 
Women's Institutes 01 which there 
are now 31, some of them having 
over loo members. Seed fairs held 
in the spring of the year have been 
established by several Institutes, 
where their members have an op
portunity of obtaining the best 
quality of seed. The excursions to 
the Agricultural College organized 
by the Institutes have proved a 
highly popular feature and have 
been taken advantage of by many 
thousands of farmers who have 
thus had an opportunity of fa 
miliarizing themselves with the re
sult of the latest experiments bear 
ing upon practical farming.

The volume contains a large 
number of addresses, papers and 
reports of discussions, dealing with 
every department of agriculture, 
horticulture, dairying and stock 
raising—and illustrated with cuts 
and diagrams.—Every farmer who 
desires to be up-to-date in his me
thods will find a great many pro
fitable suggestions in its varied 
contents.

\

scope m> as to include addresses on 
horticultural subjects to school 
children. Special attention has 
been paid to the subject ol poultry 
and cold storage, both of prime im
portance to the farmer in view of 
the extension of the market abroad 
for our products, provided due 
is taken in their preparation and 
shipment. The addresses at the 
poultry meetings bv leading spe
cialists were illustrated by demon
strations as to the best methods of 
killing, dressing and preparing 
fowls for the market. The Insti
tute workers were all thon uglily 
instructed in refrigerating proces
ses at the Agricultural College.

It is the policy of the depart
ment to avail itself of the oppor
tunities afforded by fairs and exhi
bitions to reach large gatherings 
<>f farmers. The appointment of 
Superintendent Creelman 
sistant-Sevretary and editor of the 
Association of Canadian Fairs and 
Exhibitions, has materially assist
ed in the promotion of this object. 
By arrangements made in connec
tion with the Provincial Winter 
Fair a large attendance of institute 
members was sfecured, a special 
programme bring provided for In
stitute workers. This included ad
dresses by such leading agricultur
ists and specialists as Hon. John 
Drvden, Dr. .Tames Mills, Prof. G. 
E. Day, J. B. Revnolds, H. H. 
Dean, C. A. Zavitz, and W. R.

», 748;

She is a cute little girl of sevea, 
and the proprietor of the grocery 
at which she called is s great 
friend of the family.

“ How much for one of these ap
ples ?" she inquired of him.

"Just two kisses," for he waat« 
ed to make her a present.

“I’ll take six," she said in a cool 
business-like way, as she tucked 
them under her arm and started 
for the door; ‘Mamma’ll come dowa 
and pay you."
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creek, there sat a big bunch ol 
dusky brown feathers regarding me 
fixedly out of two great yellow 
eyes. ' It was the great horned 
owl. The crows had lost track ol 
him, for he was resting in peace. 
When 1 stopped to look at him he 
flew and was pounced upon at once 
by the crows whose numbers in
creased in a surprisingly short 
time. I have several tunes seen 
the crows mobbing an owl, but 
never did I hear such a perfectly 
deafening outburst of crow langu- 

that poor old owl had to

round about and to make a few 
notes on the birds.

The editor of this department 
will be glad to identify for sub
scribers any specimens of natural 
history sent to this office for that 
purpose, and will answer any ques- 

the subject that may be 
asked through The Fanning World. 

WLLLINUTON HELD NAlVRAllSTH* 
CLUB.

That the importance of the study 
of nature is now being realized is 
shown by the number ol livid na
turalists clubs which have been or
ganized and are now doing excel
lent work in all parts of the Do
minion. The field work done bv 
these clubs, if properly recorded, 
mav become of great service to the 
country, not only from an educa
tional point of view, but also from 

There is no study 
which will so thoroughly train the 
faculties to observe cjuickly, keen
ly and accurately, as that of the 
various forms of life we have about 
us; and there is no faculty so valu
able to a man, 110 matter what his 
position in life may bv, as the 
powers to observe correctly.

For several years past a number 
of gentlemen of the county of Wel
lington, who are interested in na
ture study, have been making ob
servations, keeping records and col
lecting specimens of the forms of 
life of that locality. As the most 
important results can only be ob
tained by comparing the observa
tions of many individuals; Prof. 
Doherty, of the O. A. C., Guelph 
(himself an enthusiastic natural
ist), suggested the formation of a 
club for the furtherance of their in
terests. With this object in view, 
a meeting wus held and an associ- 
tion was formed which is now 
known as the “Wellington Field 
Naturalist Club," its headq 
being in Guelph, the following gen
tlemen being the officers thereof:

Hon. President, James Goldie, 
Esq.

Patrons.—Messrs. II. Lockwood 
f. M. Dufi, E. L. Hill, B. A.; Prof. 

Lochhead and G. Slecman.
President, Prof. Doherty.
Vice-President—F. Norman Beat-

Secretary-Treasurer, A. McAllis
ter.

Executive Committee — Messrs. 
Smith, Walker, Jarvis, Pickett and 
Robertson.

The investigations made by the 
members of this club 
general interest, and I hope from 
time to time to publish papers 
embodying the results of the obser
vations made. The following con
tributed by Mr. F. Norman Beat- 
tie will be found interesting to ob-

tisual habit, itContrary to my
about the middle of the fore- 
of the eleventh of August, be- 

The
noon
fore I started on a ramble, 
objective point of iny tramp 
pond known as Pine pond and I 
made direct across country for it.

.Voodchucks dived into their holes 
at mv approach. A few squirrels 
scurried along the femes, but none 
had time to stop and scold. Near 
Horner's Creek a hairy woodpeck
er flew across the road and alight
ed on a dead stub.

A couple of blue jays began their 
discordant screems, whi.h ' 
mediately followed by a harsh 
chorus from the trows, and 1 
guessed the cause at once. 1 hey 

disturbing the slumbers ol a 
great horned owl.

I did not hunt f«-r the owl. but 
kept straight on i«*r the pond. 
Vesper sparrow* and blue birds 
flitted along the fences. A house 

its song from the top

tions on

age as
endure. Leaving him to the tender 
mercies of the black . villains, I 
took to the open again and now 
different birds appeared. A num
ber of kildeers coursed up and 
down the flats, evidently young be
ing drilled in various manoeuvres. 
Spotted sandpipers teetered and 
“peet-wvvted" along the sandy 
creek bed. A sparrow hawk left 
her perch on an enormous dead 
willow full of holes, in one of 
which a family of young sparrow 
hawks had evidently been reared, 
for several more were seen in that 
locality. Leaving the creek basin, 
1 crossed a corn field, in the middle 
of which I fell into a most curious

were n-

an economic.

wren sa 'g 
of a stump. Flicker and meadow 
larks dotted the pasture land, hut 

rule kept silent. Red heads 
flew from post to post and a spar
row hawk dashed across the road 
in iront while swallows and swifts 
kept up a constant twittering .rum 
the bright, blue cloudless sky. 
Crows in hundreds rose from the 
fields and made lor the woods at 
mv approach, ami the foil show* 
several other names.

little hollow, full of red osier, 
raspberry vines, milkweed, and 
various vines and bushes. Here

the Maryland yellow throat at 
home, busy feeding young, which 
had left the nest, but were not yet 
able to take care of themselves. A 
ruby throat hummed close by my 
head and the quail called each 
other by name from the com as I 
emerged from the hollow and 
crossed the last few fields interven
ing between me and home and sup
per. That evening as the night 
hawks winged their jerky flight 
overhead, I sat and tramped the 
country over in my mind and laid 
the plan for this little description 
of a saunter in the midsummer 
woods.

Ivre long I reached the old l’ine 
pond and almost the first note 
that reached my ear was the fa
miliar 'quank, quank" / the white 
breasted nuthatch, an old winter 
favorite of mine. Gold finches 
adorned the thistle tops and cedar 
wax wings, in their trim fawn 
dress, sat erect upon the pines 
along the pond. No water fowl 
were seen, and as parties were in 
possession of the boats, 
explore the marshy, lily-dotted 
shores, but held northward till l 
struck Homer's Creek again. This 
creek winds its way through gras
sy, hill-bordered flats, and its 
banks are from 4 to 6 feet high, 
and so level are the flats and so 
sharp cut its channel that at times 
I could scarcely tell where the 
creek was at all. A heron flopped 
up over the hills and alighted in 
the shoal water in the bed of the 
creek. Farther on a big red tail 
rose from a log by the stream, 
then another and another and an
other, till I had four flapping from 
perch to perch along the stream 
ahead.
more densi they disappeared and 
other forms of life appeared. Soon 
my conjecture of the morning con
cerning the commotion anting the 
jays and crows was proved correct, 
for, happening to glance up into a 
big butter nut tree close by the

uarters

did not
F. Norman Beattie,

Guelph, Ontario.

INSECTS.—THE PEA WEEVIL.

Last week I referred to the dam
age done to the pea crop during 
the past season, and suggested 
that some united effort be made 
by all the farmers in the pea-grow- 
itig districts for the extermination 
of the pest. A little investigation 
into the life history of this insect 
will show that it should not be a 
difficult one to get rid of, provided 
alwavs that all pea growers make 
an effort to that end at the same

The pea weevil (Bruchus pisor- 
um), spends the winter in the 
adult stage, cither in the pea on 
which it fed during the summer, or 
under some ‘belter in the barns, 
stacks, etc. By far the greater 
number remain in the peas and do

tie.

will be of

the woods became

A SUMMER SAUNTER

During a stay on a farm in Ox
ford County, Ontario, I managed to 
explore sections of the country
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i For the term of 28 years prior to 

1901 the annual average production 
ol wheat for two periods of four 
years and four periods of five years 
has been as follows:

l<si Mi
The average yearly gain in pro

duction has been about 30,000,000 
bushels.

Upon the basis of these data the 
normal wheat requirements of the 
world for the incoming year will be 
approximately 2,650,000,000 bush
els. The year began with consider
able surplus of reserves, and ac
cording to the Bverbohm estimate 
the year will probably harvest 50,- 
000,000 bushels or more in excess 
uf normal requirements."

rank and file of the farming com
munity are terribly hit just now; 
we almost fear, mortally so in the 
case of a g»eat many; for, if it be 
true, as almost all our leading au
thorities and those who have studi
ed attentively the signs of the times 
seem to think, that the middle- 
class section of renting farmers, 
which in the past has liven by far 
the most numerous one, is rapidly 
going into a state of dissolution, 
to become ultimately annihilated, 
what van possibly hasten the crisis 
more than the disasters of two 
such wretched wheat harvests in 
succession as those of 1900 and 

mpanied with what is 
even worse failure in hay, root, and 
fodder crops, and the ability to 
keep fewer cattle, dairy cows, 
sheep, and pigs than heretofore?"

The decline in cattle, however, is 
not large, being only 0.6 per cent. 
But the decrease in yearlings is 3.6 
per cent, and in calves 1.8 per cent, 
which goes to prove that farmers 
and breeders, owing to the short
ness of feed and the bad times and 
prospects have once more aban
doned the rearage of their calves 
to suit their present conditions. In 
1899 when things were better they 
reared many more calves than 
they have done situe. The decline 
in sheep is the most serious, and 
though only 0.8 per cent, as com
pared with last year it must be 
remembered that last year was a 
remarkably low one compared with 
the normal number of sheep that 
should be kept in Great Britain. In 
1892 before the disastrous drought 
summer of 1893 the number of 
sheep in Great Britain was 28,734,- 
704. According to the returns just 
issued the number is 26,3777.205 a 
loss of 2,357,5«>4 head. In iH~i the 
flock return in Great Britain was 
30,313,941.

not emerge therefrom until the 
spring. As soon as the blossom» 
appear the beetles resort to the 
pea fields and feed upon the flow
ers and leaves. Upon the forma
tion of the young green pods the 
eggs are laid on the outside of 
them, the grub when hatched, 
ing its wav in and penetrating 
of the forming peas in which it re
mains until full grown, feeding on 
the interior of the pea and passing 
through all its staves in the cell it 
hollows out as it feeds. It is by 
taking advantage of this habit 
ol remaining in the peas until 
spring that we can most readily 
get rid of the beetles. The method 
is this: Cut and thresh the pea 
crop as eatly as possible, storing 
the peas when threshed in tightly 
tied sound cotton bags, or any re
ceptacle so well closed that the 
weevils, if they emerge, cannot 
possible escape from it. If the 
peas are carried through the next 
summer in this condition every 
weevil will die without producing 
young, for they cannot propagate 
in the dry peas. If the peas are 
required to be used for seed they 
should as soon after threshing as 
possible be treated with the fumes 
of bi-sulphide of carbon as follows: 
Nearly fill a tight barrel (forty 
gallon) with peas, upon them in 
an open saucer put three ounces of 
bi-sulphide of carbon, then cover 
the top as quickly as possible 
with a damp cloth and put boards 
over that. The peas should be 
treated under cover of a shed out 
of the way of any kind of lire and 
should be left tightly closed for at 
least forty-eight hours without be
ing disturbed. Bi-sulphide of car
bon is a volatile colorless liquid. 
The vapor given of! has a strong 
unpleasant odor, and is heavier 
than air, it therefore sinks through 
the peas and destroys all insect 
life amongst them. It is exceed
ingly inflammable and no light 
of any kind should be taken near it 
or an explosion will occur.

. I UHi.uOO , IKHI. «IV . .. 2.21 1,000,000 
I.'.IM.IHMI' IMI i IM9I Î15 2.1K4 iKHl.OOi
••I» inm, am IrtftiiHi 2 506,00 '.QUO

1901, acco

A Gold Medal for Cheese
In July last, through the Dairy

men’s Association of Western On
tario, 57 cheese factories of this 
province made exhibits of cheese at 
the Pan-American Exposition. As 
published at that tine, all the 
cheese scored sufficiently high to 
receive a diploma. Of the Ontario 
August cheese sent over only one 
lot scored below this standard, 
while some scored as high as 99% 
points. But in addition to win
ning the diplomas the cheese from 
this province won the gold medal 
for the highest aggregate score ol 
the cheese sent from any province 
or state. Only one gold medal 
was awarded, and that came to 
the Province of Ontario.

Sheep At Buffalo.
Further returns from the sheep 

exhibit at the Pan-American show 
Canadians to be again to the 
front, winning nearly half the priz
es and making a clean sweep in the 
Leicester and Lincoln classes. The 
Canadian share of the total prize 
money amounted to 51,258.50, and 
the American share to 51,321.25.

Up to going to press we had not 
received the complete official list ol 
the prize winners and will have to 
hold this till later. In Leicester 
and Lincolns Canada swept the 
board. In Shropshires and South- 
downs, Canadians won over half 
the prize money; in Dorset Horn 
about one third; but in Hampshire 
Cotswold and Oxford Downs, only 
a small proportion of it. Some 
strong individual winners were 
John Campbell, Woodville, Ont., 
who had first for pen of five year
ling Shropshire rams all of his 
own breeding. He won a large 
number of premiums in the open 
classes and in home bred took 
nearly everything. A. W. Smith, 
Maple Lodge, Ont., was a large 
winner in Leicesters, securing first 
for ram and four ewes; for aged 
ram with which he won in Toron
to, third and fourth on Shearling 
ram; fourth and fifth on two year 
old ewes or over, sweepstakes for 
ewes, besides third and fifth on 
Shearling ewes. In the special 
prizes offered by the American Lei
cester Breeders' Association, he 
had first for ram and three ewes.

The World’s Wheat Crop.
The Price Current in summing up 

the world's wheat crop for 19°1 •

‘The world's production of wheat 
in 1901, according to Beerbohm, 
converted into bushels, shows the 
following comparisons for Europe 
and all other countries, and aggre
gates, with totals for five years 
previously:

TUe Live Stock Decrease in 
Great Britain.

The English farmer is face to face 
with a serious problem. In the 
preliminary statement of the Agri
cultural returns recentl 
live stock of nearly all 
shown to have decreased consider
ably in numbers during the past 
year and for several years back. 
When it is remembered that live 
stock is the mainstav of the Brit
ish farmer, one realizes how se
rious a matter this is for the agri
culturist of the old land. This de
crease is noticeable in every line 
with the exception of horseflesh, 
which shows a slight increase. In 
commenting on this decrease the 
Mark Lane Express says:

"But when it is considered that 
the bulk of ordinary farmers can
not go in for horse-breeding to any 
great extent, because they have in
sufficient capital to do so, and that 
dairv cows have decreased along 
with sheep, the truth reveals itself 
more forciblv than ever that the

y issued, 
kinds are
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This presentation for this year's 
European production of wheat im
plies a closer approach to last 
year's yield than has generally been 
expected, and the total for the 
year is greater than for any pre
vious year with the exception of 
the high record for 1898. The to
tal indicated for 1901 is over 5% 
per cent, in excess of the annual 
average for five years previously, 
and about 8 per cent, greater than 
for last year. The total for Euro
pean countries this year is onlv 
43,300,000 bushels below the an
nual average for five vears pre
vious! v, and 21,400,000 bushels less 
than last



ONTARIO BEET SUGAR ASSOCIATION. 
OFFICERS FOR 1901. Small Beets.

A great deal is being said about 
growing beets too large, something 
should lie said about grooving beets 
too small. A beet may be proper- 
Iv cultivated, and yet, through 
lack ol moisture or other cause be 
ol a verv small size. The tendetn \ 
ol such beets is to be high in sugar 
and purity. This is very desirable, 
but it is not always the most pro- 
lit able to the tanner nor the lac-

*»«ideii», John Psrry, Dunnwtlk; F.rsi Vice-President. 
J. M Shnttleworth, Brantford; Second Vice-President, 
B. B. Freeman, Wiarton ; Third Vice-President, T. A. 
Smith, Chatham; Fourth Vice-President, W. S. Caron. 
Aylmer; Secretary Treasurer, D. H. Price, Aylmer; Soli 
■tor, K. B. Gash, Toronto,

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
B. R. Blow, Whitby; Charles Kelly, Uxbridge ; S. A. Perry, Wiarton. 

T. Elliott, Brantford; Aid. Parnell, London ; Hugh Blain, Toronto ; T- 
A. G. Gordon, Alvlston; F. G. Ramsay, Dunnville ; D. A. Jones, Keeton ; 
J. H. Glover, Aylmer ; John A. Auld, M.P.P, Amherstburg ; Charles 
Cain. Newmarket ; J R McCallum. W-liant;'K. W. Stewart, Mount 
Forent ; George E. Bristol, Hmuilton ; Howard Ann», Whitby.

>u account of the vast 
amount ol work in the handling. 
To grow beets successlullv it 
st-ssary to go at it in a 
thorough manner. Prepare your 
laud properly. and follow the most 

lentilu nut hods 
planting, thinning and harvesting. 
Hu sugar beet will pay you for 

hours time you spend upon 
tlie work thoroughly or 

First study the condi- 
tioiis netessarv lor the successful 
growing <>! t In beets, then go ut it 
in a business like yy.iy, give the 
trop the same attention vou do to 
'our prize Mot k and vou will ne
xt t rigit t it.

Sugar Bcetlets. entire prodtu t
pulp lor lecdmg has been demon 
strated, and that it will be in 
demand than i y t r is evident.

Hoards of Trade should t.ikv the u. 
matter up thoroughly, .mil see that 
txeiy inducement is offered lor tin 
establishment .1 the industry. Tin 
lirst tssenti.il lk beets the second 
is “beets" and tin third

The y able <>i the
• I cultivation.Prepare your land for next year's 

beet crop.
Organize and make a thorough 

and practical test of the raising of 
sugar beets in your 
year.

At a meeting held recently with 
to the establishing ol a sugar 

factory, in one ol the principal agri 
cultural centres ol the province, 
only I 7 farmers were present.

It..
set 11< .n m xt U- t .it .ill.

I’.Vi r v t hlllg else is si t tin.)

The • d this year is 
an politically 

Ibiy r>g ,i long mot. 
bt totally

expel ietn c 
that sugar !.. et < 
hail proof 
they may

The Ontario Sugar Vo.. __ _
found sections with ideal natural 
conditions lor tin- establishment o| 

t lie lartmrs 
grow

Whitby
beaten into 

tlie gtoutid tT .! v, ,in to be uttirly 
ruined b ’ ; 1

a sugar lac tory but 
are not prepared to

A1 tlie hist meeting of Whitby 
H« .li d "I 1 rade t lie be. sugar lac -
t"iy question t.imc up lor discus
sion. and .is a result ol the at tion 
th. n taken the representatives of 
lilt t apitalists inte rested paid the*

•I -hit time leaves
•'!T‘ .*r «Old 1 In beet i ! - >p 11 illles ti 
1 h« Ir.., t a- n nothing had 
• <1. h.icing

t dll I III st;f

Fifty four at res of beets 
contracted for after a cveek s ad y « r 
tising and working up. Surely tin 
farmer does not kin-yy his .,wn bn 
siness when In neglects 
timitv of this kind.

<,!g ir bet i s ate undoubt •
.m oppor- lor it as aTop

go.m| location lor a lac tory. The 
i hmnicle, in Us report of the meet
ing says:

At present it is fair to sax that 
Hamilton, viie- while the conditions here are satis- 

president .nul Win. Maun, engineer lac tory in so lar as site water snp- 
ol tin (iMiat.l Voiistriic turn Vo., of ply and shipping facilities by rail- 
Neyy \ <>rk have bun in the city in 
consultation with the Ontario Su
gar Vo.

Mr .1. \l.

Many a women sitting at the seven g 
machine Personalday after da> or x. ashing 
other folks ilothes xxottld find eery 
much more money in 
and that the work was tmt so iard as 
she supposed

Messrs. i. <;tie l.eet field

yy.iv and navigation are concerned 
little definitely 

known about tlie t xv<> most impor
tant matters relative t< 
ability- of Whitbx as a locality lor 
establishing tlie beet sugar indus
try. These are: i i j amount ol land 
suitable lor beet culture within eco
nomical distance I- r assembling; 

s- ( an, . Mayor of <2) willingness of the farmers to 
xxere amongst our re- grow beets. Both these questions 

are answered in the affirmative at 
Messrs. Bl.mi FI, tt. Mcl.aughlin, other points which these gentlemen 

dam s and Hash. of the Ontario have visited, notably the County 
Sugar to, have been visiting sev- Waterloo. II we are to have a 
eyal localities in tin- interests of factory in this part of the province

we must at once find nut about 
two things. The location is to be 
decided within ten days or a fort
night at the least 
people are much more advanced in 
this preliminary work than we are. 
Hence the urgency of this appeal 
lor information. The factory

Kverv county council should take 
up the matter of growing beets. 
Every countv cannot have a sugar 
factory but they tan encourage the 
industry and be indirectly 
directly benefited.

vet tin-re is y et y

t lie suit-Ui-I . president ol the 
Walkertoii Sugar V,. . while passing 
through tin tiiy on his return from 
a trip to Mulligan tailed upon us.

I II. (». I ten tie. Mayor of I’eter- 
horo, and V.
Newmarket.
• int visitors.

Sections that arc admirably 
suited for a sugar factory art se
riously handicapped in getting tin- 
industry established, on ac t mint of 
the apathy of the farmers in tin- 
matter of raising thy beets.

The farmer is the one most bene
fited by the establishment 
su^ar factory and, he is also the 
greatest loser when a factory is 
obliged to go elsewhere to locate

•I a

the company
Mr Fid mu ml Statke, of Caro, 

because they cannot grow the Michigan, has been looking over the 
,,L‘cts- territory surrounding Dunnville.

T|'‘f f?r nf p,llp *as <J"P- K.pnv.nta.ii-,s of the I otnlmi 
pcil to J uebli,, la!., a fi" duisaf-o, Sugar Helming V„.. haw bmr 
thi- Nuckolls company taking the siting the Mnhigan faelories

The western

vi-
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN 399
postal to bv erected will have beet is very largely grown in this 
pacitv of boo tons daily. That district, the soil being considered 
means, in a campaign of loo days, specially suitable for its cultiva- 

aggregate of 6o,ooo tons of lion, it is a x'ery level tract of 
beets, or at an average of 15 tons country, and for some distance 
per acre the product of acres, around the cities named, beets
Such a factory will cost upwards grown on almost every farm. The 
of #500,000. It will employ 200 farmers interviewed in regard to 
men, besides affording work for the sugar beet were absolutely una- 
voopers anti other tradesmen, nimous in stating that they consi- 
whose activities are necessary in dered it the most profitable crop 
operating so large an industry as grown in the district. The yield 
the manufacture of beet sugar. The varied considerably according to 
soil best suited for sugar beets is the condition of the land and the 
clay loam. Manuring and attention given to the crop. The 
deep cultivation in the fall are es- percentage of sugar also varied, 
sential. The returns under these hut so far as we could ascertain 
conditions are highly profitable. $4 averaged above rather than below 
a ton is the lowest price paid the twelve per cent, which is 'lie 
(guaranteed bv the government), Inning standard. The industry «• 
with a rising scale where the beets far as van be learned, has been an 

per cent, in sugar. 5s exceedingly profitable one for the 
a ton is the price for a 15 per cent, 
beet. This ought easily to be tin- 
average in this part of the province.
The results of tests already made 
this season indicate that 
servative estimate, at

acre that means #75. less 
the cost of growing, 
of #15 an acre is the most 
tiw prospect any crop affords tin- 
farmer to-dav.

struction of plants to be ready for 
the campaign of 1902.

On Sept. 21 st, in Bay City, 
the Central Sugar company 
into existence with W. C. Penoyer 
of Saginaw, as president. The 
company has selected the Bliss saw 
mill site at Carrollton, at the edge 
of Saginaw, as a place of building. 
It fronts on Saginaw River and is 
so situated that it can get 
tion with the (’.rand Trunk, Michi
gan Central ami Perv Marquette 
railroads. The Inter-Urban electric 
lines runs alongside the property. 
The contract will be let 
possible to the Kilhv Manufactur
ing company of Cleveland, which is 
building the Lansing and Sagin 
factories. The new mill will be a 
duplicate of these. It will cost #boo, 
ooo and will have a slu ing lapaiity 
of from boo to 800 tons of beets 
daily. The foundation is to be laid 
this fall, and the factory be in 
fling order for the campaign

conne*. -

as soon asI

run over 1 2
shareholders. bach of the three 
factories in the Bay Cities are said 
to have been very successful, and a 
fourth is being completed by par
tus who are no doubt familiar 
with the records of the others. Too 
much cannot be said in favor of 
these factories from a general busi
ness standpoint.
ed to paid in cash for last year’s 
1 rop Sht.Moo. In addition to this 

go in lor such a good thing-' Ii you tln-ir aggregate pav rolls during
are send at the very earliest mo- the several months "of the
nient, by letter or postal card, ad- probably amount to nearly #t 000
" tothe irivlvr,;tarv ,,Mhv lur<lav- The effect of the payment

oard of Trade, Wlutbv. a state- of these large sums of money has 
ment giving these particulars been of much benefit to business in
Name, post office address, acres 111 general, and the farmers state it 
farm, nature of soil, distance bv has 
wagon road to Whitby, or if more 
than four or five miles then the dis 
tance to the nearest railway 
lion or harbor on Lake Ontario, 
giving name of such station or har
bor number of acres that could be 
prepared this fall lor next season’s 
growth. A quick response to this 
appeal for information max enable 
us to secure the location in Onta
rio County of the first beet sugar 
factory to lie successfully establish 
ed in Canada. All who are int.r 
ested in this great agricultural en
terprise, and everybody ought to 
be, whether farmers or not. nier 
chants ami professional met in our 
towns and villages, are in ited to 
co-operate heartily in this matter.
Immediate attention is ah o| u. lv 
necessary if we are to win.

idas a con-1
15 tons to For some weeks interested

ties have been iti the vicinity of 
Harbor Beach looking oxer the ter
ritory and testing the soil with a 
view o! establishing a plant at 
that place. The result of the in
vestigation was sufficiently 
aging so that on Sept. 21st at 
Saginaw at the office of Hon. Ben
ton Hachett, the Huron Sugar 
Company was organized with 
pital stock of #500,000, all paid in. 
The company will build

A net prolit
The three reft-rr-

Aru voit ready to
eticour*

season

factory at Harbor Beach, Huron 
county. The stockholders are. Al
pena Bax City and Cleveland capi
talists.

enhanced 
land. Tin-

the value 
manufacturing 

large in
of
plants
each case and entail great cost in 
erection and equipment. The re- 

011 r investigations mav be 
summarized as follows: (i) That 
the sugar beet trop is declared by 
cwry farmer interviewed to be tin- 
best paying crops in the districts 
visited, ami the annually increasing 
acreage is evidence of their sinevr 
itv. (2) That the crop is not espc- 
ciallx exhaustive of the soil, inas
much

The president is F. W. Gilchrist, 
of Alpine.

In lioth of these companies near
ly all the stockholders are men who 
are now interested in one or more 
factories. They are no promoters' 
companies, but companies that 
substantial, and companies with 
capital paid up in cash.

This is indeed encouraging for 
Michigan as a sugar beet state. 
When men who an already heavily 
interested in the business have svl- 
fuient confidence to increase tln-ir 
own interests and

r

1

as it has been grown, in 
some cases, two or three years in 
succession on the same fields, with 
satisfactory results. (3) That the 
trop grown in a proper rotation 
would In- beneficial in cleaning tlu- 
laml. (4) That we learned nothing 
that would had us to doubt that 
this crop can be successfully grown 
in this distrii t
fairly deep soil where corn,

successfully grown. 
• 5) That the manufacturers have 
been able to pay #4.50 per ton of 
twelve per cent beets, and realize 
exceedingly good returns 011 their 
investments.”

to bring in 
their n it mis the business may be 
said t<- be substantial. Nov is this 

This jo « • u.»l is in posses
sion id information that is authen
tic that two more companies are 
alrvadx-

<»r on lands on aGalt
capitalized and 

«•Kly looking for suitable localities
arc 1111W. The Galt and Dumfries députa- 

Don, comprising Messrs. ,f. M. Ir 
win, W. McKenzie, James Wallace 
and George k. Barrie has just 
turned from

ips. etc., are

!**$****** 
E. H. OYER 6 CO.

investigating the beet 
"'•ear industry in Michigan. The 
subject is ol vital interest there and 
the ci munit tee’s report of deep sig- 
ntl'i once, not only to Gall and 
Waterloo county |,„t t„ Ontario in 
general. In

Bolldere ofMichigan.
Michigan as a sugar beet state is 

now far in tlu- lead of all others so 
far as the number of factories 
concerned, having twelve which will 
be in operation during the 
paign of 1901, with a daily capa
city of 6,000 tons. Last year at 
this time not a company bad been 
organized in Michigan for the 
son of 1901, while now four 
panics are fully organized 
tracts practically let for the

SUGAR 
MACHINERY

Cleveland, Ohio

part the committee 
We visited the cities of Bay 

(itv and West Bav City, Mich, the 
centre of the industry in America. 
In the former tlu-re are two facto
ries which have been in operation 
for a couple of years: in the latter 
there is one

Will contract to build complete 
beet sugar plant», including all 
machinery and buildings ; al»o 
nish the necessary technical and 
skilled help to operate them.

factory, operated last 
year, and to a limited extent the 
preceding year, and another 
nearing completion. The and con-

à



4 JO THE FARMING WOK 1,1)

I Mur.> organizing an,I getting down 
It) business.

Michigan i> hound t.i U.i ! the 
world in the

I'lVM lit lllvtllUll.S Ul ground prepa
ration. The hwt requires above all 
things as intensive cultivation as 
any other garden crop.

retain this moisture for the beets, 
hark lull plowing best meets this 
requirement. Snow and rain sup
ply this moisture. To retain them 
as far as possible for the nourish
ment of the beet it is also neves- 
sarv to plow as early in the fall 

all possible. To neglect this 
earlv plowing ttiav mean diseased 
beets, small quantité and inferior 
quality.

There are. however, in Germany 
at this time, hundreds of acres 
that are going to be devoted to 
raising beets, that have not been 
till prepared. In order to make 
up lor the loss of timelv prepara
tion m the tail, as far as lies in 
the beet growers power, he must 
plow .is eailv in the spring, as the 
weather will permit lie must not 
al ow anything to stand in his

production ol beet 
sugar and it will be done m an
other year or so.--Mit higan Sugar

The soil
be pul\eri/ed, it must be airv 

and the soil th.it offers these ad
vantages is the best adapted lor 
sugar beet culture. To secure this 
ground preparation, xve plow deep 
with plows drawn h\ horses, and 
plows drawn In steam. The latter 
always gives the lust qualité «»t 
beets. There is nothing to be said 
against the method «>i plowing tin- 
beet field, so long as it goes deep 
enough to be effet live, 
to say something regarding tin* 
proper time 
old German adage 
beet field is t • be

Wiarton.
Mr. IOverholt, representing, 

•'U'l general agent lor the Wimloll 
Heel Sugar Company. I,united, has 
’’e'en ill Little Current, ami the 
surrounding di-triet ior the past 
P w dues, introducing and interest- 
mg farmers and others as 
profits to be derived from the su
gar beet culture, and having al
most completed his tour around 
the Mamtoulin Island is very ia- 
vorabh impressed with the adap* 
lability of the soil in general lor 
the successful cultivation of the 
sugar beets, and urge upon cverv 
farmer within reasonable distances 

KIVV it -i fait trial The follow- 
tug gt ut umen have been appointed 
>•» '’ate, to act as agents lor tin- 

acreage from 
t tespe. live ter- 

Greer \ Kerr.
,. , b>r the township of
Gordon Mr. Walter Wagg. Mir.de- 

IXa- l°r the township of Carnar- » 
' ai Mr. W. Kennedv, Vrovideii'ev 
l.av. for the township of Campbell 
Mr Abraham Ilughsi-u, for Assj. 
gmaek ami Sheguinndalr Mr. )•>- 
tost Willis. I.ittle Current, tor tin 
township of Howland.

Hut I w.mt

lor such plowing, An
s.ivs. that the 
plowed before 

winter, and another -avs, the beet 
held must be plowed as long be tore 

in a - possible. This 
principle is ctetnnlh right. Ground 
that is not

way.
as soon as the frost is out of 

III, VI'mild, regardless of mud and 
I'1""' liv must. And thru 
'""St plow just as deep as 

at all possibly. 11 y must slop 
I',1V drain that mav In- carrying 
Hu water auav from his In et field 
Hank up 1 lie Held jf 
stop these lile arteries for 
L'vts. In this wav he ran in a 
measure make up for lost time. 
1m1! plowing is to retain the moist-

Winter set s

broken before winter 
sets in. remains hard and thus not 

.«s the plowed 
A hard rain which eti 

ters 7<, tin. deep oil a plowed held 
will oiih penetrate ; i 
unplowed field. Much ut the 
tun- oi tiic latter field is absorbed 
again In tin atmosphere, and tin 
lici t suffers irreparable loss, a> .1 
-onsequetict*. Prof, 
shown bv conclusive 
carried on through main 
that moisture is absolutely

absorb the m<>v1 ui 
field dt

* "in pan v, to s,.licit 
the farmers in their 
ntories—Messr 
t lore Hav.

m. on tin-
necessarv to 

the

Ilvllriegel had •*’f,r,nK plowing must aim to 
« very bit of moisture for the 

-•—Rcssnag.
experiments

beet field

sarv. t,. msuri- siiv.ir lontctits and 
quantité, and tin- ratio ol weight 
and sugar contents depends dim t 
1\ upon tin- moisture absorbed.

He has shown that for 
pound of beet flesh, juive and fibre 
produced, the beet leaves and roots 
absorb I'm to 400 pounds of mois 
’"re. and that it is this ahsorptv 
that creates tin- sugar 
<>nlv .-5 per lent of tin- beet in its 
present stage of mlture is dr\ 
substance. A single ton of beets
therefore requires ............ pounds <q
water to m. lure properly. Tin- 
leaves on this same ton of beets 
would weigh about two thirds as 

rest their expectations’lines'- JnUch ** th.‘‘ ,,vvt r,,ots' a,,,l these 
t.tliltslltng a sltcivssflil in,lustre ,,l la't‘.s ‘""'""l ami absorb
1 Us km,I was the raw material ami "T l"’"",ls “I mui-ture

Ittalitv ,,f that ».,s greater , g tlh' Kr-wmg season. The 
than the situation. Thev would "lt a isor,’s 'luring its six to
reiognize this when he said tint mouths ol growth more than
"If per eent. in the sugar produit V . l"tire ram supply given 
of 11n- lioi't. .. ....11 , t, 1 -iy fhe soil in i entrai Germany

■n.tke a differ- „1,vi,ms that , ,

(file of the henefits resulting from 
the estai,llshment of the sugar beet 
industry is that it affords employ, 
meat lor a class ol people that 
have either been small

Guelph. t \ el V otic
Mr. Hugh Plain, of the Ontario 

' ■ in speaking at a meet 
in 1 tiielph said on the fare oi 
~v 'here Vlas probable no pla.v 

which presented better appeal Ul, y. 
than Guelph. The ,itv was eett- 
tr.illv located, it had both lines ol 
railways, the pri. ,■ fuel was rea
sonable, we had the lim,. stone and 
pur, water. All those things had 
to be considered: hut, alter all the 
great basis on which the

wage earn-
... , "age earners at all.
'■tris and hoes are found in the 
fields who have never before had 
the opportunity of earning money 
during the holidays, and with a 
» refill foreman thev 
be learned to do
satisfactorily.

content

can soon 
tin* work most

A thousand-legged worm was taken 
from the cheek of John Shafer, of 
• hrlh\, Ohio lie was a volunteer in 
Hit* Spnmsh-American war, and spent 
a great deal of hi» time at Chicka- 
mauga and Chattanooga The physi
cians who performed the operation 
tftate that Shafer was most probably 
•tung hv some mysterious insect. His 
cheek was swollen to twit» its

of tin- beets would 
*nce in the turn over of a factory 
su> b .is was proposed to establish 
of r y >.< mo 
wanted was

It is
grower must 

in his power to normaldo allwas proposed to establish 
1 or $.50,000. The soil they

......... . -,,s 51 ‘l°atn with some
lime mixture in it. He assured the 
lo al representatives present that 
the committee would not overlook 
anv advantages that might come 
,r”m section, but tlnv would 
trv to select th. place that would 
be most ill the interest of the com
pany. For manv reasons, and for 
this one particularly, that this is 
to be ..ne, and probable the only 
°;V- °f t,u* pioneer industries in 
this line. it was of tin- ut-

inal.e it

The Kilby Manufacturing Co
FOUNDERS AND HACHINISTS

Corner Like md .
Kirtiand streets. Cleveland, Ohio New York Offict: 

220 Broadway.

Builders of Complete Machinery for Beet, Cane and 
Glncose Sugar Booses and Refineries.

important.- that thev should 
a successful industry.

German Methods
An error of cultivation resulting 

m inferiority is to !„• noticed in
K !

1
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The Agricultural Gazette
The Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep and Swine Breeder.' A„ocialion and of the 

Farmers losti'ute System of the Province of Ontario. *

THE DOMINION CATTLE. SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS' 
ASSOCIATIONS.

ol Newcastle, are judging the hor
ses. The appointment of such men

Men: bar.hip Fee. |—Cattle Breeder.', », ; Sheep Breeder.', ,11 Swm, Breed.,.', h f ‘‘ar«1î,J and , c°rr«t tne-
'•KNKKtrnorMKMBKnsHiP. Wlm h "e-uEZ' awards6 mu’s? be

4urtwth®^nTh^rin/r«Vu!'mVi.7 i ‘V “Ï """! h> the AmrlyUm, t,, which he twloi* !he hvst finals 0# the grounds. 
*."!•>• ot i!i, I... ...........wtfui in. «xu.iv iir.-f.i.T. .XxMH iun.mth,* in ;u.i.* it is expected that this will do
tor,^^:,;;!rvl:ï?nM;;rh^ïrV •• «" »■*'*■' Hk- »! ho,,. ttw,a‘ wi,h a lot of local jealousies.

- "s-ur .h..,, wl„„ “"d atL‘ÏTea^m. Tr \°

‘ • • --‘t :lmonthlytüîrJf.Si tu^hMiMu<MSRS; ';v,urv th'* animal* Usve *thf dng"
-r-'s'-rt.1:-' ..V.l:^LrnrftS;'.L!fctl^KArS'1',,,-''"l<  m a,„l,the « ducat,cnal value can hardly he

=£HllllüEiIiiE .
r x> t>rKiiVM.T. svvrvUrx. 
rarllament Uuildiug», Toruuto, Out.

f

!

.MUSKOKA FAIRS.

The Muskoka Districts, which 
often considered barren wastes by 
those who have never visited that 
part of the country, contain many 
progressive farmers. These far- 

horn, beef cattle, imported sheep. mcrs are for the most part Old 
.Th.; Karra H..;,. Fx,-hanse ha, u-n with -wine and horse* have been kept. Country men. who have been ac- 
an i°i niivsii, ; lufram'ihi.1-!'m|'.iuv.v'h ai’iv ï' Willing to work with ambition to eustomed to handling good live

r:',m,"Tr, whrn ,hi; pr°- *Tk Tl kn,,w a good animal
(arm ir iiuirx, i, ri«nuv»tf,i to (urxxani iu> <>r ii«t P*lt,l|t has not the tune to devote "hen thev see it. This vear at 

Œ'1 v!Th.Vh„;X, n1' h.v,t'.ry:ll t" .thls ,inv “f business. Gentle Huntsville, Vtterson, Bracebridge 
nu:iiii-miiiuy iiH|> iin-fuiimvinir with stoik, l«'tal abstainer. To and Gravenhurst, they have asked 

to" »««* «.-ember 1st. for an expert judge for dairy stock
h Hu-1afi-..ï i« r-.inu aiminii! vm|.ii>\inviit wanted according to rvspon- a,,d d.urv products. We w'ere for-

No. v$?. ». innate in" securing lor them the ser
vices of Mr J. W. Hart, Superin- 
tendent of the Kingston Dairy 
School, and it is not necessary to 

' state that he has given them per- 
. feet satisfaction. In some in

stances the local Farmers' Insti- 
“ ttite arranged for a meeting in the 

evening of the dav the Fair

FARM HELP EXCHANGE.
h i ■ U‘i'11 wtartfsl xTüh

nam- mi'l 
iwvretary, l.ivi«»( |»'fNlll|s U l-ll

til'1 f'lllllf,.|, | |i
work m xx hi. h .1 
!»•' Vf I imvI

•Itnirifl. xx

•tlier xvitli jmr-
llV tXVil full.IXX

N.B.- Where no rame le men
tioned in the advertisement.

uu- i.-'irxn( iii.; Agn-'iiitiiHii «.uzftte" un.t :11 Pnrlinm*ont ^ '

the mtiiie* l- inv k"i-t mi til,. ment.
Kx.-ry vlt.irt xx : I*- nut.I• • 1.1 give «11 a*

Uilhe fini lliitt MiiUtlili-Murker-, untie nr ^ -
f ‘in.1 •• mn\ uliUmie I lAvrx uiivm|ilnvif1 ("AriTlCrS InStitUtCS*
pTnei wishing to engage m furm or ilalry work ie 1 11 in , TT
iavitvd to take advantage ufthieo|'|A>rtuuity. Vmlvr thi* hva-l the Superintendent of Farmeie held, an<* ‘ro‘- Hart gave them a

— SEH^EEHEEE «%m»Z&n'Ktuaint to,he
tin» it I *iu I ln>tituivs ami I nsttt lit** work, sugges-

lompetent farm hand, to work ti.msto.uivgai.s, vu-. He v« ill «too from time to orillia fair in link.
bv the cur m lira,,t County Must USSUKw.Kb"^ïîS.r^;î!!^Æ «•, a1<!„ .. ,
be able to milk and to tend to *yivm«n.l Ki|*Timent Station*of C*na<la and a ,SO, an aPPhcatlOD for
stock mu-t I,,' thocughlv trust- ! », In .til» lie ir.ire rxp.rt judges from the directors of
Worth, and , arable of taking tem- 0rill!a Fair',as the following
porarv management. Young man show- piper wiU
with some education preferred also djuiiva further Information along any of the lines snt w

shr^ =;5=SS55==,£
solicited. No. 843.

Wanted, a trustworthy, capalilv 
tnan to take full charge of 
•lire farm near Sherbrooke. House, 
barn* and other buildings on the 
premises. No. 853.

Wanted, a voting man to do 
eral i.irm work on a farm 
Sherbrooke. No. 853.

Wanted a good man to work on 
.1 farm in the County of Duflerin.
Must have a thorough knowledge Cowan 
of feeding stock and taking care of 
horses, must be able to milk and 
do all kinds of farm work, 
pay $250.00.
wood, potato patch and cow kept.
No. 050.

A |n«IUiltl I* <le*ll 
• ltw*l vin|ilit>f.|.
In n nwixi'd lug.

Ilk-'"'' VI-

iiiim.-* win 11 ns i ixi 
will 1-|>ulili«lii*l KIlKK 

tli.1 Agri' iiltiirul «

Help Wanted.

“Resolved in everything to be 
thoroughly up-to-date, the direc-

decided give
to the new system of 

judging which is being inaugurated 
by the Ontario Department of Agri
culture They have applied to Mr. 
O. C. Creelman, Superintendent of 

merp hnm. - Farmers' Institutes, to supplv
» tests, that it is a pleasure to note iUl1gC!' '°rh the ,fattk' ,he,P and 

this year that many of the best Wh° ,W‘ -,Je vomPetent to
Kc"- district associations "arc bestirring g’VC prafVîal adresses upon the 
neal themselves in new directions g p0'n'' *d“ch should he found in the 

a In the Ottawa Valiev District- "r'ou’ breeds, and he has promis- 
largelv through the efforts o? Mr ,‘° dr,.’n, Th5 !"dPcs wl|l also 
F W. Hod son and Mr H 13 statc public y their reasons for

of the v.,„ awarding prizes. Properly carriedJournal,”—the fairs have beîn »r- -twa ?,hT*ld makc «he usually 
ranged in consecutive or,1er Kx- [ ' r duU business of judging to
pert judges of live stock have been tureTnf .hÎ* F™' 'ÎÎ'T'1?? 
appointed to go from one fair to an ? tlu sb°w. It should, be-
other and judge aU the live stock c" ”' ,br ™0,‘,'"struct,ve, and will

b- Mr. .1. O. Hanmer oMwVm \h.' d,r«t,on ol V™*
non. th, noted ShropshireTecdcr f.'r.I.nl'Trk Vn'lae.t0 a'r'Cul"

, . is judging the sheep- Mr T F îura s,,ows- The Directors are to
A position wanted by a young Brethour the celebrated Yorkshire be «""cratulated^ °n their prompt-

tnau ol 17 years of age, who has breeder, of Harford, is judging the n”S *ak % Stlfr,UP' and 
been brought up on a stock farm, hogs, while Mr. Robert Ness of ,7,ur'"K that Onllia will be on, 
and has had the care where Short- Howick Que , and Mr Geo Gray ,r first Pjacr!‘ tn adnPt th«

« , aim air. ceo. Gray, new system. It is expected that

to

Fall Fairs and Exhibitions
So many ol the faint in the Pro

vince of Ontario have dwindled 
down to

Will
Free house and

Situations Wanted
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HifS HSÜISHIyear SldSed the^iVrihir h°t v found themselves with a moving tor entry. The prizes are, 1st, *3,
York Js* ! Vj!.A , es al Nvw Pâture tent immediately on their 2nd, $2, 3rd, #1

so airain this"! aj** t,lv ,?iam building tilled with “1 have given these prizes so that
R S Stevenson \n ’ ?K " J' amv work on the left, a horse our bovs mav , learn something 
judi-v'd tins v. Jr' a\ A,H„aST ' *?“ lravtV’l, , ,e right front, atul a brass more about apples. Buys generally 
Exhibition and also at' " ,atV’ “u.lln •* hundred yards. Not- know where apples are but I want
Ameriian Tli. se 1 ,ln" ""hstanding all these distractions, them to studv the names and
not onh prenait<1 u ù i I ,h.v u",’ »n the ground, in judge the varieties that are best
thing on its merits but'1 * 'r'" "hh 1 111 l’“u*l,v lectures and de- lor sale. I hope some of tour boys
give their reason, lor s i rn°"t.tr.,t,..ns were given, was I,II- will studv up the subject and entergive meir reasons lor so tlotng. ed to the lull by people who paid lor the prizes.

thi closest attention to everything •
that was said and done. À not
able feature was the large number 
of ladies present.
the farm evidently appreciate the 
fatt that poultry is coming to 
mean for them

Yours sincerely,
"Harlow Cumberland.* "

elmvalk fair.

There are no doubt many of 
readers who have never vv.n heard 
oi such a place as j'.Pnx a! \ 
a small town in Hast Simcoe that 
has t oine

The women of Mil.TON FAIR

We had the pleasure of visiting 
the Haltun Countv 1-air at Milton 
on Friday last, and were particu
larly gratified with the large entre 
of horses. The judges were ke| 
busy all afternoon m their several 
classes, ami it was no unusual 
thing to find 15 to 25 entries

There was
meeting of the local Farmers' In
stitute when plans were formulât-

to the conclusion that 
they are going to increase their at
tendance and improve the condi
tions of their tall lair, and in order 
to do so must adopt new methods. 
They have, therefore, secured « lie 
services of Mr. R. S. Stevenson, of 
Am aster, to judge their live stock 
on October yth.

even more than 
cows meant a few years ago, in the 
wax ■I providing ready money for 
the household expenses."

HOW TO IMKRtST THE BOYS AT ÎHK 
FAIRS

Mr. Harlow Cumberland, who 
has taken a great interest in In
stitute matters generally in Dur
ham tountv, has this war suggest- . , . . .
v.l .1 tint,,,,,, method ul interest,1,g V,,, " l",l,l,"R .f‘ , lh >l"et,ng,the bovs m tl.vtr lo.nl lair. ,.Bering ',l,Ur ig ' H u»ininj,' (all ami winter,
prizes t„ In.vs Who ...old ,.r..,,vrh , 1 "" ll"' mem-
label 11,. greatest number .,f ap. '>‘r<htp m the pr..v„„., numbering

The follow ing , lipping iron, . pv and th. \ .1.. not propose to al-
a l.aal paper explains the eon,It- number lo dmttm.l, during
turns- the touting year.

also at- executive

WHITBk MAKES A SPECIALTY 04 

POULTRY.

Situated as it is, surrounde-l bv 
one of the best tgi.. nt av.il dis
tricts m the provm.v, great things „iv 
are expected from the Whitby Fair,
«ml in many lea lures one is not 
disappointed For instance this 
year the judges of heavy horses 
were kept busy lor fixe hours judg
ing that cla? s alone. . 
the number of entries 
the sections.

There is also

'Hope Fair. October 1st and 
-ml. The following is ,« letter tli 
has been sent 
each si lion] in the 
Hope, and speaks 
"Duntain, Port Hope, Stpt. 2 t. ' 1 

"Dear sir 1 would bt 
obliged if you would bring to tin- 
attention of tin box s ui 
school the prizes lor the judging of 
apples xx hic h w ill be given at 
Agricultural Kxhibition at 
Hope on Wednesday, <U tuber 2nd,

Killed in a Runaway Accidentt" the teachersso great were 
in each of

CHARLES LAWRENCE, SECRETARY WEST 
SIMCOE FARMERS’ INSTITUTE

tow n ship 
lor itself:

Mr. Chas. I.axvrenee. Secretary 
West Sum ne Farmers Institute, 
Set re tar x

a poultry fattening 
Whitby, and the people 

of the south ruling of Ontario 
County are taking a great interest 
m the business. The directors oi 
the Fair therefore planned and car
ried out a poultry demonstration 
at their show, of which the "Week
ly Sun gives the following report 

"The new idea of gralting the In
stitute system on the lall lairs

station at
•1 tlu Georgian Day 

Association, andprint Growers 
President of tin* Great Northern 
Exhibition Association xxas killed 
on Sept. .'Mil last while having the 
exhibition

P"it
grounds

took fright at a ham! organ and 
he was thrown

Ills horse
The contest is open to bovs 

|E> x ears of age. 
dent in the township of Hopi- or in 
Port Hope. A number of varieties 
of apples will he mixed together. 
The contestants will 
alone and then in the presence ot 
the judges pick out the apples that 
th«\ know, naming the varieties 
and grading the quality. best, good 

tks will be given 70 
i--r orrect naming ..f varieties and 
3" f"r judging tin- quality 
contest will take plate on October

I sj- frotn Ins buggy, 
sustaining .1 ft at hire of the neck 
and skull. Death

Mr Paw rente will be very 
muih missed bv the farmers of 
U'-st Sinn ov. He has always been 
attive in all agritultiiral 
nients. first m the Grange then in 
the Central Farmers’ Institute, and 
ever suit e ill Ins lot al Institute, be
sides being president • Jus local 
exhibition for 1 s 
man has gone to lus reward.

successfully put into e fleet at 
Whitby, in connection with the On
tario and Durham Counties Pxhi- 
tion held at Whitby last week. 
Supt. Gilbert, of the Poultry De
partment Experimental Farm Ot
tawa. and G. R. Cottrell, ot Hal 
ton County, a member of the Far
mers' Institute lecturing staff, were 
present for the purpose of giving

was mstanta-

h t nine in

The

Pan-American Model Dairy
Report of Herds for Week Ending September 10th, 1901.
Weight Per 

Milk. Fat.

8760
Q360

I3f»2.5

874 4

IO88.9 
777 6 
657 7 
866.5

Total R.) Per Value 
Butter cent. of 
Fat. Butler a: «■» 'i.-r'HSolids. Hay. r.reen Bran. 

Feed. IVzfS*.

4127 48 54 12.13 «23 45 «45 I709
43-«0 So 82 12.69 132.72 ioj 2271 218.0
45 °t 52.QS 1324 I6772
39.28 46 20 II.54 134 48 85 2207 210 0
3609 42.47 10 6l
37 22 43.80 10.94 13000
4OO3 4709 
3214 37 Si 
31 42 36.97 
3063 36.04

105 * 12 0 5.8
40.8 
70 0

28.8 8l.O

1150 3.8 23 12
78 10 10 6 23 10

175.0 52.8 21.0
32 n

73.0 4.11 4.11
157.8 7 14 10.14

4 78 7-35 
5.4» 7-29
t.li 7 «3
5.19 6 35
4 46 6.15
4-84 6 10
5 97 5 80 
365 5.S0 
.3 86 5.38 
4-77 4 04

2386 1368

117-41 38 1887 213.2
78 2052 237.8 150.0 27.S 

142.26 315 1590 210.0 52.8
1*487 120 1760 174.8 
9163 54 1810 168.0

4842 o
30.4 48 7 IJ.»2

100.37 210 1237 196.0 21 0 45.8 68.8 2.10 23.10

Name -.1 Herd.

Guernsey.............

ilolsieins.............
Ayrshire*.............
Red Polled .........
Brown Swiss ....
Short horns..............
French Canadians.
Pulled Jersey.......
Du cb Belted.......

X

t

= 2
.X

$2
 I 

3



FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN •ioj

The Farm Home
When Winter Winds Do Blow, warning
Press me closer, all mine own,
Warms my heart for thee alone,
Every sense responsive thrills.
Each caress mv being fills;
Rest and peace in vain I crave,
In ecstasy I live, thv slave:
Dowered with hope," with promise 

blest,
Thou dost reign upon tnv breast;
Closer still for I am thine,
Burns my heart for thou art mine;
Thou the message, I the wire,
1 the furnace, thou the lire:
I the servant, thou thv master—
Ik »aring red hot, mustard plaster.

Burdette.

or as an encouragement match, and as general utility 
to others. Recently in looking wraps. The applied yoke is à 
over the many columns of "want” marked feature and stamps the 
advertisements in a large city garment as being up-to-date, at the 
r.!-V . ,thoul'r it ,n wouId m,t be same time that it is generally be- 

riillicult for a girl to select the em- coming.
ployment which would probably The smart model shown is made 
prove most remunerative. In labor of zibeline in the new shade <>1 
as in other articles for sale we are garnet, but cordurov in dark blue, 
told that it is the supply and de- gray, brown and tan is exceedingly 
nand which regulate the prices. In fashionable for walking, shopping 
this case the demand seemed to be and out-door sports, and all 
lor domestic servants, house maids ing materials 
VMoks, nursemaid and general while cheviot and 
servants 1 am vonvimed that a make satisfactory jackets tor -en- 
thoroughly trained, skilful, honest cral wear.
and intelligent girl can almost The backs fit snugly to the figure 
command her own price in any of being cut with side'backs end „n. 
these fines. der-arm gores lml the Iran's

,i",.“';rt'S,1l,",lalnv "I n"tive loose fitting and unhide single 
lines- W1,m l,llv l«st lew weeks were id darts only. Thv yoke is applied 

tlon asked liy many a farm girl to. ïo° get live dollars and sex - over the cloth, but can be omitted 
day. In too many .uses she has l" 1 ",lars a week, witli board and when preferred and the Mile .,,it 
no choice in the matter, she is -mi- washing. This would be equal to left plain, as shown in 
ply kept at home by her pan-tus at least thirty to forty-live dollar* nit. The nacfc is finished with a re- 
until, to escape the monotony ol •!er ™<mtl1' “t"1 taking mi. .mid- gulation coat collar ami l.ipeis hut 
her life, she marries the first, liiily «••ration the saving through being the velvet fining i-. apidi d j., a 
suitable young man, who presents oide to wear cheaper work dresses novel manner, the edge" being mt 
himself. Ill many other eases the hr,"K the saving at the end in the Van Dyck points that
parents take a deep interest in the , , vvar «'«H tip to that made pear in the newest designs
question and with the daughters ■ the very lust paid ol our teach- sleeves are in hell shape and flare
consider the best occupation lor the *rs and away In-vond hers who becomingly over the hands
future. In no case should there be lc.nvh,';s ,or ’«° hundred a year. To cut this jacket lor woman 
strong opposition to the girl's de- . stenographer «"<• typewriter, ol medium size 2>, yards of mate-
«tft't- to"' '' -,ht' he intelligent, educated rial 44 inches wide, or yards so

ilr'l. qi!',!ik i,“" *,,”T",l,.a l,"Kh stl* ‘"l hcs wi,|e « ill hr required when
- r> hut she must lie all these or yoke is used; yards n i-uh or

a situation, only iyards 50 in. lies wide when lac-
«err wanted 111 tliat . its ket is made plain J

‘l'cnrdho.T h’"" ""i 's‘r',a"1 «irl T,lc Pattern lot; is mt In size, 
a.lording to the soual scale would (or a m. 14, t6, is and 4.. inch
come ,he lacioi v girl. Why she bust measure 4
should In- ranked lower than the 
girls in other employments I am 
not able to say. 1 know some, 
who are splendid girls, one in m\

The girl on thv farm naturallv, înm'1 ,lt. l,rvSt*nt wouW grave, both 
lookes to the citv and thinks - , r ‘Ha,lt.v 41,1,1 her manner, a 
"there only, is life worth living.*' Kalhenng of the elite of Canada
Her desires vitv-ward should not he hhv ,s taI1> straight, strong ..nd
checked hut she should be allowed S,,1TU‘ Wlt[l g"i'lin hair ami a votn-
to go there ocvasionallv to visit, or *,,Vx,on ,hat thv countrx girls 
if this is not possible then for short ,”iÇl,t. vl!vv- Whatever favtorx 
periods to earn something. She g ,s 1,1 °!hcr hinds max be the Ca- 
will learn thus to love and appre- 1 . Ian hutoty girl is certainly 
ciate her farm home or will find nclJ!,er coarse, vulgar, stupid, nor 
the employment for which her laik,,lkr »* the refinement, grave and 
taste and training lit her. w-ittiness and accomplishments ••!

Would it not he beneficial to con- 1 , ax.vragv Canadian girl, and 
sider some ol tin- main situations . , ,utUr paid than her sn-
opvn for girls and also the benefits l”, u! .S ll°1’ F,rI T,lc lifv ,,f 
or disadvantages connected with F,rl 1 , ,ul lllv counter seems to 
these situations? Are there not , 'Vv thc greatest attraction h r 
many women and girls, readers ol ™Lltv"$!r.,lar” To her it
these columns who have had exi t- • ln all life, brightness and va- 
riences of country and citv life that f1 ^ tl,jnks to be alxvavs 
would, if related in our Home Ik- ha,?tllmf? the bright, new goods aim 
partment, be helpful to other girls ?ce,ng thv ma,l> laces would be 
Not long since I received a letter ..PP1,,ess ,cpmplvte. Next week xvc 
of thanks from a happy yming *'* L'm,s"lfr '• ,hiîi '» 
mother, xvho some vears before had 
asked mv advice as to the advisa
bility of remaining single, in 
comfortable home

appropriate, 
convert cloth

The New Girl.
"What shall we do?'* is the

the -nail

ap-
The

She is but a tame creature who 
has no ambition to excel in 
particular line, and xvho is simple 
content to drift. It is true there 
have been many girls who haw 
drifted into happiness, while others 
I have known haw drilled into 
lives of very doubtful pleasures and 
over the cataract finding perhaps 

and happiness in another

she need not seek

rest
World.

rtf
v

V*' y

1- y-|.;

• dJ
Y#
faV

\
3937 Woman's Jacket,

32 to 40 Bust-

The price of above pattern 
post-paid is only 10 cents Send 
orders to “ The Panning World. 
Confederation Life Building, To
ronto, giving sise wanted.

The etiquette that makes us do 
an insincere act is an etiquette to 
be ax'oidcd. Honesty of action is 
the foundation of the finest 
n<?rs.—October Ladies’ Home Jour
nal.

so, also
some other types of the new girl.

M. E. Graham.

Hints by May Manton.a
. and having

plenty of spending money, or of ac- woman’s jacket, no 
ccpting the love and companionship To be Made With 
ol one who was beginning to occu- Applied Yoke
thoughtsS" whileC °' *hort *"»•> Mket, that extend

sfrarwss x sua a&rjr s,d

39 V-
or Without the

x

■
i

1

1
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The Nose Indicates Character
“A large nose is always an un

failing sign ui a decided character," 
writes Blanche W. Fischer, in an 
article on "Reading Character from 
the Face" in the October Ladies' 
Home Journal. "It belongs to the 
man of action, quick to see and to 
seize opportunity. A small nose 
indicates a passive nature, otic less 
apt to act, although he may feel as 
deeply, lie will have many theo
ries, while the possessor of a large 
nose will have deeds to show. Per
sons with small noses are most 
loving and sympathizing, 
friendship is not the active kind.

A nose with the tip slightly 
tilled is the sign of the heartless 
flirt. A long nose shows dignitv 
and repose. A short nose, pugna- 
cit\ and love of gayctv. An arch
ed nose—one projecting at the 
bridge—shows thought. A straight 
ir *se show s an inclination toward 
ht rions subjects. A nose that 
turns up slightly indicates elo
quence. wit and imagination. If 
turned up much it shows egotism 
and love of luxury. A nose that 
slopes out directly from the fore
head, that shows no indenting be
tween the eves, indicates power. It 
the nose is indented deeply at the 
root the subject will be weak and 
vacillating. A 
down signifies that the possessor is 
miserly and sarcastic.

en and declared it was one of the 
most interesting in the whole 
course of their extensive tour. Mr. 
Whissel undertook to reply. He 
began in French, but the crowd 
called out ‘bin Anglais,” and after 
explaining that he did not know 
English very well he switched off 
into that language, lie said he 
had been all his life in the lumber 
woods, having first worked for Mr. 
Edwards, or Messver Edouard, as 
he called him. "I see Messver 
Edouard make .1 heap of tnonev," 
he continued, "and I started busi
ness for mv own way. 1 thought 
1 m.ike tuoiivv, but I make mistake 
instead. 1 lose mv slum tee and I 
had nodding. Worse nor d.it, I 
owed seventeen tousand dollar. 
Messver Edouard sav to me: •Wil
liam. « ome work i-t me again," 
and 1 go work for him, but how I 
pay seventeen tousand dollar? Mv 
old niodder sa\ to me: 'William, 
vou be good man and pn\ your 
debt.' I went to God and sav: 
•God, how I pav seventeen tousand 
dollar?' and there was 110 answer."

The old man was wholly sincere, 
but the manner ill which all this 
was said was irresistible amusing, 
and the Duke and Duchess and 
evervbodv vise laughed heart il v. He 
finished bv saving:—"I build shun* 
tee for de King and (Jueeii. and 
perhaps some dav when William 
get old thev will build shuntee for 
him. ' Their Koval Highnesses 
shook hands with Mr. Whissel and 
will uot soon forget his speech."

' ► Only vegetable oils—and £ 
1 ► no coarse animal fats— # 
] ► are used in making £

“Baby’s
Own

j Soap”
! ► PURE. FRAGRANT, CLEANSING.but tliell

Doctors recommend it 
for Nursery and Toilet use

Hew are of Imitation!..

Albert Toilet Soap Mfrs,. Montreal

One of the quaintest epitaphs to 
be found in all England (says 
" Household Words”) keeps green 
the virtues of an old pie woman of 
Oxford
*' Here in the dust, the mouldy old 

crust
Of Nell Batchelor lately was

shoven ;
Well versed in the arts of pies, 

custards and tarts,
She knew everv trick of the oven. 

When she'll lived long enough, she 
made her last puff,

A pull bv her husband much 
praised,

But now here she doth lie, to make 
a dirt pie,

In hopes that her crust will be

nose that turns

Every Wife Should Have an 
Allowance.

It is one of the most humiliating 
elements in woman's hie in Amer
ica to-day. and one of the phases 
which is most uncomplinieiitarilv 
reflective upon American husbands, 
that a ju>t allowance is withheld 
from main wives. No matter how 
small the allowance may be, so 
long as it is fair in proportion to 
the income earned, everv wife 
should have a purse of her own, 
sa-, red to herself and her needs, and 
free from the slightest intrusion on 
the part of lier husband. Every 
wile is untitled to this, and no 
young man—I .are not how small 
liis income nor what his reasoning 
inav be—starts married life aright 
who withholds that courtesy 
that right from his wife.—Edward 
Bok, in The Ladies' Home Journal 
for October.

i
Don't Drink During Meals.

Be careful to limit the amount 
of water and fluids which vou take 
during meals, since large quantities 
of these, especially ice-water hinder 
digestion. Not more than one glass 
of water should be taken during 
t avh meal. I11 order to quench the 
thirst which is so apt to clamor 
for water at meals, an eminent au
thority suggests taking a glass of 
hot water fifteen or thirty minites 
before meals. This acts especially 
well in the morning, as it cleanses 
the stomach. October Ladies’ 
Home Journal.

1

There were only four neighbors in 
Tucker's general store at the cross
ing of the plank ridge and the 
State road, when Silas Slosson eti-

" How be ye, boys ?" he said, 
collectively.

" How be \e. Si ?" was the re-

;

!

'ply. " How's th' ol' lady ?"
" 'Baout th' same ; don't see 

mm h change."
Silas crossed the store to the 

counter, behind which stood Tuck
er, his face wreathed in mercantile 
smiles, his fat hand pressed 
against the varnishless table.

" What tel it be, Mistur Slos
son ?" he asked.

“ Haow much ve git tin' fer C 
sugar ?” replied the prospective 
customer.

*' Six cents."
" Phew w w." whistled

!

.

;Hand Painted Hats Are The 
Thing

One of the newest specialties in 
Parts this season is the hand- 
painted hat. The other day 1 saw 
an exquisite creation of black vel
vet with a brim quilled in such 

that
apparently formed great 
petals, on each of which was a 
painted golden leather 
de Forest, in the October Ladies’ 
Home Journal.

:

1
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Well Worth Remembering.
A little incident in connection 

and Duchess of 
Ottawa is 

worth reprinting. It occurred dur
ing the lumbermen’s display on the 
Ottawa river# and is contained in 
the following* from The Globe's re
port of the proceedings:

"But the sweetest morsel was re
served to the last. A very promi
nent figure in all the operations of 
the day was a shanty boss of huge 
girth named Wm. Whissel. lie is 
Mr. W. C. Edwards’ shanty boss 
and a famous man in the pine re
gions. Ilis Royal Highness had 
thanked the men for the exposition 
of their calling that they had giv-

the velvet
with the Duke 
Cornwall s visit to Silas,

" gone up, ain't it ? Didn't hcv t* 
pay no sic h liggvr fer V las' 1 hot.1

" Thet so ?" inquired Tucker 
with surprise. " Haow much d’ye 
hev V giv' ?"

" Five cents an' a hall."
" Thet 

want ?"
" Paound." -Detroit Free Preçs.

Katharine

Brains and great executive abil
ity are potent factors in a man's 
success, but without the firmest 
and most thoroughly grounded 
prim iples of cardinal honesty they 
are factors which cannot make for 
success. It is the combination of 
great ability and sterling integrity 
that places men in control of large 
interests and keeps them there.— 
October Ladies' Home Journal.

so ? Ilaow much ye

Grocer—Yes, sir, this granogrino 
is the best breakfast food on the 
market. It is predigested—

Mr. Fadsbv (shuddering)—Bless 
toy soul ! By whom ?

,

!
:
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> Faming florid. to permit the different birds to 
gain their full plumage.

The largest bull at the Pan- 
American is a Shorthorn that 
weighs twenty-seven hundred ami 
fifty pounds. The smallest full 
grown animal is a French Canadian 
vow and she weighs less than four 
hundred. He tween these extremes 
are all sizes but only one qualit x 
and that is the best ami most va
luable that the continent affords.

The fattest cattle at the Pan- 
Anicrùan are the Polled Durhams 
owned by .1. II. Miller, of Peru, 
I ml. Several of these weigh a ton 
each and they are as fat as butter

Perhaps the oddest feature of the 
Pan-American cattle show is a 
consignment of wild range steers 
direct from the Canadian North
west. They are sent as an adver
tisement of what can he accom
plished in that country without 
shelter or additional feed. Some of 
these animals are plenty fat 
enough for beef ami they are all 
large and heavy. Their weight 
will range from thirteen hundred 
to eighteen hundred pounds each. 
Cowboys accompanied them with 
their plains' outfit of ponies and 
lassoes, but they deemed it neces
sary to build a wire corrall to ex
tend from the cars to the enclosure 
as they could afford to take 
chances with such wild stock.

The horse exhibit will be shown 
this week and the next and the 
judging will lie done the first week. 
This poultrv exhibit will follow 
Oct. 
weeks.

In the wool exhibit there are 
fleeces shown from Chili, Costa 
Rica, Bolivia, Salvador and other 
Central and South 
tries. Argentine alone is showing 
two hundred samples.

An interesting exhibit in one of 
the stock buildings is designed to 
illustrate the latest improved 
shearing machinery. A platform 
has been erected about three feet 
above the floor and a number of 
machines installed thereon. Some 
of these machines are operated bv 
electric power while others are 
driven by hand. Twenty sheep are 
brought each morning from the 
Kast Buffalo Stock Yards and 
some one of these is sheared everx 
half hour during the day. One of 
the operators claims a speed of one 
and one-half minutes to take 
the fleece from an ordinary sheep.

Another side issue in connection 
with the sheep show is a consign

ment til range sheep from the Cana
dian Northwest Territories. These 
are sent not to represent any spe
cial breed, but more as an adverti
sement of what the rich grasses 
and vigorous climate of the far 
Northwest will do in the matter of 
raising sheep without extra feed or 
artificial protection except in the 
crudest and simplest form.

It is an interesting fact that 
years ago the original stock 

from which these sheep were deriv
ed was very small. Thirty-five 
pounds dressed weight was about 
the average at that time, while 
ninety pounds would come nearer 
the present weight. Careful breed
ing has of course had a great deal 
to do with this increase, but the 
native pasturage and even climate 
no doubt rendered this phenomenal 
improvement possible.

0 PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN.
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The Dairy Breeders at Buffalo.
The breeders of dairy cattle met 

at the Pan American during the 
tattle exhibit and discussed the 
breeds and breeding of dairy cattle. 
Mr. K. Van Aistvne, Supt. of the 
Model Dairy, acted as chairman. 
Supt. Gregg, of the Minnesota Far
mers Institute system gave an in
teresting talk on what should con
stitute the good points oi the dairy 
sire and the dairy cow. He elabor
ated on the necessity of bringing 
out strong constitutional points to 
support the important dairying ele
ments, and that they should be 
bred for health, strength and dairv 
qualities and not lie allowed to run 
to beef.

Mr. K. R. Eastman, of Water- 
ville, N. Y., gave his experience in 
the English markets and 
ed on the fact that he found very 
little American butter or American 
cheese in England. He had inquir
ed the reason for this and lad been 
told that the dealers had not suf
ficient confidence in American 
goods. This Mr. Kastman thinks 
is due to the vast amount of fraud 
that is practiced, and he further 
drew a parallel between the me
thods of doing business in the 
United States and Canada, and 
made the point that our Canadian 
friends make goods that will stand 
the test, that their dairy industry 
is based on future prospects, while 
Americans work for the greatest 
possible immediate profit.

Prof. Dean, of the Ontario Agri
cultural College indulged in a few

Tin: kU’.wini. ut
1 O.srtl-U: XTU'N

mi.n.
1.1 IT". H i n mm;,

Ult'iNTIi.

raw X8*8MWV4KV
| QUESTIONS AND ( 
8 ANSWERS v

Itchy Legs on Colt.
J. O. writes: "I have a Clydes

dale filly one year old, which I 
took inside the other night. She 
seemed well in health, but her hind 
legs were swollen almost round in 
the morning. I turned her out and 
the swelling was all away by noon. 
1 repeated the same at night and 
she was again swollen in the morn
ing. 1 may add that her legs are 
all scurf and scales and she keeps 
rubbing her legs on each other.”

From the symptoms given in the 
foregoing the vase seems to be a 
case of simple eczema accompanied 
by a scurf or scaly condition of the 
legs. It may arise from a change 
of diet, weather, or some constitu
tional derangement or from some 
irritating matter affecting the skin 
on the leg. The scurf and scales 
are caused by small eruptions and 
the exudation of a thin fluid, which 
is by the action of the air formed 
into a thin crust. This induces 
great itching in the parts, and 
causes the animals to rub one leg 
over the other and the stamping of 
the feet. A good remedy is to 
wash the legs every third or fo 
day with the following mixture: 
One wineglassful of Jay’s fluid, 
mixed well with three quarts of 
cold, soft water, 
time give in a bran mash, half-an- 
ounce each of carbonate of soda 
and flower of sulphur, every night 
for a week and then every other 
night for ten days or a fortnight.

j
2ist and continue for two1

American coun-
commcnt-

;

1
!
.

:

!
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How the Breeds Compare.
Kepnii of the Model Dairy at the Pan-American E« 

complete from the commencement of the test, May i 
ending Septemlier 17th,

Amount

urth
(position, giving totals of each herd 
1st, up to and including the week

Value Value 
Hay Silage
fed. fed. fed.

28 5S 
29. S6 
17-83

27 94
27.64 
25 18 
*5-35 
25.99
34 06

At the same
Value 
at 25c.

287 85

22707 
202 37 
281.13

«53-95
102.98 
267 72

Value
Grain

Total
Cos1 of 
Feed.

Name of Hbkd. Lbs.
"Milk.

of Profit.

U51 61 
104 3 09 
907 86

1124-53 
884.44 

1 its 87 
771.94

1049.1 ç

Holstein .
Shorthorns 
French Canadian 2102$ 7
Guernsey............... 22213.4
Ayr*hires............. 26370.1
Polled Jersey* .. 16479.5

Dutch 
Red Polls 
Browe Swiss-----25163.6

.. 30841) 8 
■ 207479

16 16 

1.3 92 

*3 75
9 72

U 27
10 81 
*3-40

78.23 
77 55 
51 66
64 38
65 37 
46.68 
65 97
6331
6689
67-55

'37 33
139.07
187 07 
1/4 07 
•37*07 
'79 53 
92.53 

161.54 
148.10

'«3-55 

87 90
105 30

Pan American Notes.
The pigeon show will take place 

from Oct. 21 st to 26th. This ex
hibit has been left to the very last

107

104.42
100.45
106.18
11411

...................  21736.4
Belted.... 19628.0 

23403.6

;
:

À
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pleasantries at the expense of his 
United States" friends and then gave 
an entertaining talk on the manner 
in whivh the work was carried on 
at the College Station. In his opi
nion a cow that does not yield h.

• pounds of milk or .mu’ pounds 
ol butter per year should be gotten 
rid ol. He had obtained the best 
results Iront luili-rs raised on the

rived therefrom above the cost of 
their keep, he mentioned especially 
the high color that seems to carry 
with it a very fine flavor.

Dr. Sanford, of Washington, 1). 
1. ., in a capital address on lix’e 
stock statistics and the extension 
of this trade made the significant 
statement that the number of cat
tle in the United States is decreas
ing proportionately as the popula
tion increases. What this 
to the cattle interests of this i 
try can be well imagined.

Starred Siock 'Cockerels
R. M. LEE

Box Jaj OALT

"VIGILANT" NEST
SlIDIMG —ADJUSTABLE
[PatentedCan AU 8.)

The only nest in the 
World winch positively 

In ns lrvm eat-
premise s

Mr. Hoxic. Supt. of Advanced 
Registry lor the American Holstein 
Friesian Association, thought that 
there was plenty of room lor the 
different breeds and that they were 
all valuable and il we had a lew 
more we would profit by the addi 
lions. He claims for the Holstein 
giv.it vitality the strongest in 
tact of any breed. He compared 
Vitality with power, the two terms 
being, in his estimation, 
mous.

prevents 
inn «heir
S. uiDiis— M rr 11 ?•- Durable

No ftpring» — K-gge
can not l,i«.,k 1 he incline,I ne»i gathers
ftalrly ni I, wer section, I’l. venti liras. I 
,tVlee.|.V' 1oerlasling, never failing, c<
, 1 h"U»and» now in ucr Ask your dealer
lor itoiwnir", L.P. Morin. Inventor, Mfr, 

- . Antoine St., St. Ilv.,i imhe, <,lue.
- rflne 4hc. eseh. itmn «intid.

comfort-
c l \h" n r* nt A,rloe 'he fame of Vain 
' K ilfer has spread I he natives use it |o cure cuts
, wound* an.l sprains, as well as howel complaints.

Void substitutes, there's only one I’ain Killer. I'erry 
s l>avis‘. ".Vi *nd .in ’

lit matle no distiiu ti<,n 11 
tween xitulilx ami constitution, .is 
a good ionstitutiun enables a

make great records and to 
withstand severe climatic changes, 
in which vase he thought the word 
hardihood was but another term 
l"f vitalitx or loiisiitution. He 
it c oiimiviidtd Holstein milk i<•; fa
mily consumption for Un
reason that strong. vogorous 
healthv toiistitntioiis enable them 
to furnish the best possible milk.

Mr. Winslow Secretary of the 
American Ayrshire

t,

BELL: . PIANOS . . . AND 
. ORGANS.

Association 
gave a short history ol the .\\r 
shirt fur 15" wars in Scotland 
where Iroin necessity the Ayrshire 
mu had often endured severe void, 
got her living on the moors wher
ever she could find anything, and 
support
biio pounds, she is considered 
«limn size, w hit h for daii

Built to laat ■ lifetime 
By the Largest flakere 
In anada

-

lier owners. W « ighing
V- " : -,

purposes
is eminently superior. They are nl- 
waxs hungry, will eat all von iced 
them and make the best use u all 
they get. The quality of Ayrshire 
milk is good. It is particularly 
adapted for the milk-man when 
there are

BELL Is the Musician's Favorite

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO., Limited, GUELPH, Ontario
Cetalegue N#. 4I Frees<» many milk inspectors 

about. The Ayrshire has 
been advocated as a butter cow 
but wherever she has been given a 
trial it has been found that she 
produces a large quantity of good 
butter at a small cost. While the 
cream will not rise so quickly xvhvn 
the milk is set, that objection va
nished into thin air when the i 
separator was invented. Though 
not advocated for beef, the but
chers like it as they are thick in 
the loin and cut lip well and has a 
good flavor. As a persistent milk
er she has no equal. There is, in 
fact, some difficulty in drying tin m 
off. He thinks the Avrshirvs give 
the best results for the least out-

A
Xv''"

****$!£ " %■

Sa Thing
LOOK IHTO IT

Elastic 
Carbon Paint

Charles A. Hills, of Hosen.Iale, 
Wis., represented the (luernsevs 
and gave if brief history ol their im
portation into that country, stat
ing that not until 1870 was there 
any great number ol Guernseys in 
the United States. He pointed 
with pride to the Guernsey record 
at the World’s Fair as'well as 
demonstrating their capacity (or 
producing a large quantity ol ex
ceedingly fine and highly ' colored 
butter as well as the net profit de-

mt
am

HfIs especially adapted for Farm 
buildings, Machinery, Wagons, in 
fact, everything that needs paint.

[will

ÏS

Atlantic Relining Company foot of Jarvis Street,
I TORONTO, ONT.

ALWAYS MENTION THE FARMING WOULD WHEN WRITING ADVERTISEHS.

1

'

:
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ORIOKTIVH

xnro: 
onnnm 
Tdrkbts

)

WANTEDJ
We fm ward empty crates to any repress nffiie in Ontario, anil pay express charges both ways. As 

we have a -leady demand for all the birds we can procure we would be pleased to purchase poultry at 
all times of the year and in any quantity. Write to us for further particulars, and if you have any time 
to pun base f ,r Us you will find it a very profitable employment.

Toronto Poultry and Garden Produce Co., Limited - Daiistille P.O.
Toronto Telephone, North 1030.
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PURE-BRED STOCK 'VS/’V'"*'
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS SaltThese columns are set apart exclusively f$r the use »f breeders of purebred stock and poultry. 

Any information at to importations made, the sale and pur hose of stock and the condition of 
herds and (locks that is not in the nature of an advertisement will be welcomed. Our oestre is 
to make this the medium for conveying information as to the transfer of pure bred animals and 
she condition of live stock throughout the country. The co operation of all breeders is earnestly 
solicited in making this department as useful and as interesting as possible. The editor reserves 
the rirht to éliminât

In Butter
e anv matter that he mao consiier beer suited to our advertising columns.

When you buy 
! Salt for butter making 
: you want Sal 
'. or other impurity. You 
! want Salt that dissolves 
! qiickly, Salt that will 
• K've a delicate fltv.'r to 
.* the butter. You un ali. 
: THIS IN WINDSOR SALT.

sold six head to go to Nebraska. 
McDonald Bros., sold their second 
prize call lor $2<‘<>. Enquiries were 
numerous for all the breeds of 1 at

A big price was recently paid for 
a sensational saddle mare when 
Mr. K. K. Swat hers of New York, 
gave t'.en. John It Castlcinan, llv, hut quite a few of the uxhibi- 
I.ouisville. K y •, $J,ooo for the bav tots, including W. 1). b'lat t and II 
saddle.bred mare, Alberta. This js D Smith, did not oiler any of their 
a daughter of that famous Black exhibits for sale. The demand 
Squirrel horse Highland Denmark, seemed to be equally as good lor 
which has had few equals in Ken* dairy cattle as lot heel cattle and 
tuck\ as a progenitor of hand.some |l° doubt a great deal of good will 
horses, and her dam is Miss Kulleti- result to Canada from the display 
wider. Alberta is a mare <d si/e made, 
and substitute and rare beautv. 
with enough action for successful 
show ring work.

not lime

Windsor alt

Messrs. Strode iNt Dorsey, Mon
tana, have recently shipped to A. 

., . , ,, <*•. Morgan, of Manitoba 2,200 head
“ V,,K Miorthmn. held .it |„g|, s|,llllmd a

I !‘>v*r. I..WII m September, tin- xluv,, As-mihoia. In ad
av.-raKf Inr 47 bead sold was Mr. Morgan piirchawd a
*■"' l". Slx '"ills wire sold at an numhvr oi hall I,ml Kamhuuillct 
avvragr of J»2.5«, vavli, and 41 I,- s-l„lv lirm
tnaks at .2-4 51 r.oli. An important shipment ol purc-

Mr M II. 1 irlvy, proprietor of I,red Lincoln ram lalllhs 
Spruie (.rove Stock harm. X. S.. |v nii,d,. ,,, Colorado from the 
lias recently sold lour I.vlivstcl ewe London distil.t. Thee were select- 
lamks to a party m Ni w loumllalid, ,,| iron, the w ell-know n docks of 
and I Berkshire sow ill pig goes to Captain T K. liohsoli. M 1> 1> 
the same party three l.eieester Kohl Robs.,,, and Ural,an. Walker 
ranis go to Alexander Anderson lhlerton, and Ralph Bros., Ballv- 
or Agricultural So, iety ,11 Cape These were a very line

Bridoi, N. S. Among other recent |ot aBd will well represent Canada 
sales ol stock are one Xorkslnre in ,|„. Western States, 
boar to XXnr \\. Simpson, Man- Mr. 1-. .1. Sehaf, of St. Paul, 
ches e, X. S : one \ orkshire boar In,!.. writes The American Sheep 
«0 ( has R. Mcl.eod, Tatama- Breeder, lhat he has just arrived 
goin'n N. ! two Berkshire boars home with the last car load ol Ox- 
to .I K fweedale. Perth Centre, lord ran, and ewe lambs that ever
. , .om'Y orkshire sow left Canada. They are from the
to bred. K. Marston. Meduelic, r.,1,1 ol Henry Arkell. ol Arkell, On 
J w , 1 ; ' 'Tkwhrre un... and are no, the first pur-
■?lî v I, {f' eliase b\ Mr. Selial Iron, the fa-

s He X It. rills is the second lot molls "Kami,am" flock, that gentle-
v s,‘?tk|1Mri a,r.l'.L‘ las svnl man having made several former 
Newloun, land which proves In, shipments from "Karnham Farm" 
stock IS doing well m that locality, and always with great satisfaction 
..I ', ' , Macdonald proprietor oi to himself, Mr. Sehaf has recently 
! x s n "!• S1,,uhl'"-1' purchased an additional lam, and
Vcr kk lm,r‘hasi<l la" a........ -vote his time and energies
Ayrshire» calves under h months exclusively to the breeding and 
oh from Kred S. Black, of Spring- handling of Oxfords and high-class 
vf^'.I‘arl11'. Amherst, X S Both poultrv. Ife will sell some very 
L, “m by , lhe„leU" “°bhv rams and ram lambs at a

doubt*heMbV«^Cfr J’l a."d W1 no bargain in order to make winter 
doubt be heard from later. room (or the new importation

A great many orders were hook- Most of the lambs recently pur-
tors’al hO„Cl-Tn A," Vatt l' e*.hlbl 1 hased arL' from Mr. Arkell's hand- 

1 f" ,A“l™a"' As a some imported ram “Bryan." 
s.P,end,d showing made Though the American sheep mar- 

îriJn f „ r lt‘,va'"L ha,S alrtadv het is a little dull at the present 
arisen lor Canadian breeding stock time owing to the western ranges
!old • i. Vlark' <'ttaw1' bci"K overloaded with sheep ami
mill hr It (he Kansas Agricul- which they are running on to the 
York Statl^Vn vWO » NerW mark*t because ol the prospective 
Cue Mbi thr.. k a ; HoW,C>' starc“y of feed, Canadian exhibi- 
Boonevüle N Y W w° tors report quite a number of sales

',1 W °HlIv‘e> of sheep at the Pan-American. In 
QZ \S°li M?ral 1,orsct Homs, Major McOillivray 

N n aV k, „htate, breeders; reports the sale of ten and M. N.
sîr ÂnBncde.î1' n »’ Kef°nd 4 C°'j EmPcy. Napanee, one ram to W. 
hte. Anne de Bellevue, Que., sold S. Page, Bethany, N Y with a
Soulh'^rTl 0l- whl.ch ,.went to number of enquiries for others. A. 
w Kh 3,Cav °r“u !" f’Oernseys W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont., and 
W. ft. Massey, sold two head; In several others 
Shorthorns, Hon. Thos. Green wav good in their

“ EA*LE " In 100 s and 200 s. “ VICTORIA "

EEParlorMatches
up in neat tliding boxes conveni

ent to handle.
No sulphur. No disagreeable fumes,

match a
was recent

Kvery stick a match. Kveiy 
lighter.

FOR SALE BYALL FIRST -LASS DEALERS

rink
Tickets

1
!

every patron of 
EVERY FACTORY

Should insist on receiving 
a monthly statement of 
the milk delivered from 
his farm.
Our Ideal Milk Ticket is 
used by all the best fac
tories. 25c. a hundred, 
$2.00 a thousand.

Sample Card Free
Address-—

THE-%
FAR/TINQ WORLD

CraMmllni Lit. Baiun,.

:
:

PORTLAND1

For Best
CEMENT

The Rathbun Company
J10 Front St. Weil, Torontoreport prospects

respective lines.

*
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Cattle at Buffalo.

Mr. K. B. Elderkiti. Canadian
Live Stock Commissioner to the IMn -------——————
l’an American has issued the fol- IIIPERIAL HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN STOCK FARM

vattlv ilasses at Buffalo: W. H. SIMMONS,
New Druham. Ont,

Stock Stock
Rapids Farm 
AyrshiresCanada

Short horns......... $ i ,< ». > i .60 $41 ,x .00
Herefords.............
Aberdeen Angus
Galloways...........
Fat cattle ..........
Guernseys.............
Frein li-Canadian
Ayrshires..............
llolsteins ............

V.S.

Scoich herds, and including the male and female 
champions at leading Scottish shows this year Rr- 
nresentatiees of this herd won the first herd priee .1 
the eshibitioni at 1 oronto, London and Ottawa.

RETTIE BROS.
HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN BREEDERS

A few choice

,*55.<>o
72.50

1u7-5"

74" "o 
480.00 
247-50

young animals for sale. RETTIE
Come and See. or 
Write for Prices

Young Bulls and Heifers for sale, bred from nigh 
class imported stock.

NORWICH. ONT.710.00 
15700

Glen Crescent Shorthorns and (Words
-"u «

J. W, WIDDIFIELD, 
^______ Uxbridge. Ont,

Oxford Downs for Sale !
I Imp' irlrd aged 
* flood Shearling

ROBERT HUNTER.
Manager for W W Ogilvie CoTotal................5.*. 11 i.i" 55,815.40 Lachine Rapids, Quebec

The American Poultry Crop of
1901.

The American poultsy crop of 
19" i is estimated as living smal
ler than last 
sources 
the

Thr I p-to-date Herd t amtrorfh»
Bred from sweepitakes herd.
Young slock cf bulb sexes for

W H. McCUTCHEON,

Sala.
1 ‘ ■ d Ram Lamb»
I- N| r I we Lain ht 
•' shearling Kwts

year. From reliable 
we learn that throughout 

West there will be a smaller 
crop of turkeys, a material tit- 
crease in the supply <>i ducks and 
geese and a crop of" chickens about 
the same as last year, 
conditions which have been of an 
unfavorable and unsatisfactory 
character for poultry in its various 
stages of growth are responsible 
for a large share of this decrease. 
The cold, unusually late, wet 
spring working verv unfavorably 
against the yearly hatches. This 
was especially so with turkeys. 
Then the excessively hot weather 
in some sections and the fertility 
of the eggs helped 
supply. Many of the early hatch
ings of chickens did not bring out 
half the brood, though the second 
hatchings were 
for earlier losses, 
vase of chickens, 
able portion of the stock was sold 
oil early because of the failure of 
the corn crop. The crop of tur
keys is estimated at about 85 per 
cent, of a full crop; chickens 95 
per cent.; ducks in per cent, less 
than last year, and geese from 10 
to 15 per cent. less. It is expect
ed, therefore, that at Chicago and 
other Western centres poultry, and 
especially turkeys, geese and ducks, 
will bring higher prices than for 
the past few years.

B*usbBts, Ont

The above are *11 
'ire.l by Imp. Ram. 
h or BOigrd Imported /VI APLK LEAF HERD

i T 1 OF LARUE YORKSHIRESkkASONAb! K -

SMITH EVANS, : GOUROCK. ONT.
W va tin r ...Young Slock lor Set#

• Brvssel*-, OntOXFORDS AT BRANT FARM' ROBERT NICHOL, • .

teed ram>
yearling 
Limited 

number <>( ram and 
ewe lamh-., -pler.did 
tv|ie and «\le. Some 
aged ewes c iieap.

Rurford Station, 
lel g .phA I’hcne.

fa Yorkshires for Sale
liuars fit fur service,

B- and S «, g weeks in 4 moi 
registered of the lengthy even ileej

JAS. A RUhSELl .
Precious Corners, Ont#

"II *totk 
Write

H JULL A SONS
Mi. X e,*, n Ont

SHROPSHIRTS LIVE STOCK 
LABELS

Send fo- tiriiUr 
1 anu price list.

K W. JAMES 
Howmanville Ont.

mto lessen tfie Bred from the best Imported Stock. 
Also Silver and White Wyandottes.

W D MONKMAN, Bond Head. Ont
better and made up 

especially in the 
Then a consider- OXFORDS Large English 

Berkshires
AT FARNHAM FARM

6» Superior Yearling and Two Year Ram».

io? ïrû,:Ll"n,‘"Rl u-b‘-
And a ■omher of good Yearling F.wes and K we I.»»ka. 

— Price Reasonable. Young Stock For Sale from noted imported 
winners.HENRY ARKELL. Arkell, Ont
Shropshire Sheep aid Pedigreed 

Cellie Dog»FOR SALE
Pure Bred Improved York

shire Pigs.
ANNANDALE FARM,

tilsonburq. ont.

From the most fashionable breeding stock aid 
all for sale at reasonable prices. If you mi

el ect, we ire always 
so that you may see

not some in person to 
willing to ship C.O.D., 
what you are getting.

DURHAM A CAVAN,How to Dress Capons.
First be sure and not kill them 

until crops are 
tlu-y are fat.

East To roe to. Oat.

vmptv, and that 
A thin capon is not 

as good as an ordinary chickt n, 
because if not large or a proper 
capon they are not wanted 
capon or chicken either, 
feathers on net k from heads down 
two-thirds wav to the shoulders. 
Leave feathers on two first joints 
of wings, 
ami half way up the back. Leave 
feathers on legs from knee joints 
two-thirds up the hips, 
rest of the 
Feathers that are removed she 
be saved and will sell if kept ’ v 
and clean. Be careful and keep the 
capon clean. Wrap paper around 
the head. Appearances add to the 
sale and of course price."

FATTENING AND CONDITION POWDER 1pURIIQj!
I celebrêpoudri

CWm-'EIKRAISSn

i

Gustave Labelle & Co. fiontresl, Que
• Leave leathers on tail

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
jSpaiiffitBk*
also sweepsiakes on Drevicd Car cast at Provincial Wtm- 
l7e»SbTin. W.e heve on hand now a large hero of different

2KLd ïïïr "iX *°d ,h' ii »w.

All the 
feathers come t.

BRETH0UR * SAUNDERS,
■mrtere, Oetarle

*
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Market Review and Forecast
Oüice of the Farming World, 

Confederation Life Hhlg.
Toronto, Ont.

here at 45e to 53c as to quality 
and point of shipment. On Toron
to farmers’ market barley brings 

General trade is not as flourish- to 56,'a per bushel,
ing in some lines as one vould 
wish. This has been due to a large ,... 
extent to too much speculation. . Vva ,,liirket keeps firm espe- 
The Maritime trade is reported not t!a - , *°r Knot* quality. Quota

tions here are 70c for No. 2 north 
and west, 72e east and 71c middle 
freight. On the farmers’ market 
small peas bring 66c to 69c per 
bushel.

The corn market is somewhat 
quiet. Prices are steady, however, 
at 55c for Canada mixed and 55 V' 
lor yellow west in car lots. Amer- 
nan No. 3 yellow is quoted at 6.U, 
Toronto.

te*» »"d Poultry.

The egg market keeps firm under 
a good local and export demand. 
There have been more cable en
quiries during the past few days. 
The Montreal market is strong, 
fresh gathered selects selling there 
at 17c to 1 He and fresh gathered 
straight at 15,'4c to i6> ' 
lots. Prices in the country are ad
vancing and lots of eggs have been 
bought at points east at 14c to 15c 
in large lots. The scarcity of sup
plies has caused an advance here, 
selects selling at 16c to 17c and or
dinary at 14c to 15V’ in case lots. 
On Toronto farmers' market new 
laid eggs bring 18c. to 20c. per 
dozen.

Receipts of poultry are larger 
but still prices keep firm at 40e to 
50c for dry picked chickens, 30c to 
40c for scalded, and 40c to 50c per 
pair for live chickens. Turkeys are 
steady at 10c to lie per lb. for 
hens and 9c for old gobblers. On 
the farmers' market here live 
chickens bring 35c to 55c, dressed 
30c to 65c and ducks hoc to 88c 
per pair. Young turkeys $1.25 to 
5i-75 each or 13c to 14c per II»., 
old turkeys ioc to 10',c and geese 
7c to 8c per lb.

The Canadian Produce Co., 3(1 
and 38 Esplanade East, Toronto, 
will pay up to Oct. 17, for spring 
chickens, he per lb. For hens (in
cluding last year’s birds) 3c per lb. 
For ducklings 5c per lb. Crates 
supplied free and express paid ip 
to 50c per loo lbs. of birds. These 
prices are for live weight.

The local fruit market here has 
ruled brisk and_ active of late. Ap
ples sell at 52 to 53 per 
On the Toronto farmers’ market 
apples bring 25c to 40c per basket.

The cheese trade of the past week 
has been very disappointing and 
has not come up to expectations. 
The English dealers seem deter
mined not to follow any advance 
on this side. Generally speaking 
there has been a decline of from 
to V and prices are now i'4c to 
i'jC below what they were at this 
time last year. Finest westerns are 
quoted at Montreal at 9;'„c to 
9 3-he as against 11 %c to n\c at 
this time a year ago. Last year 
at this time the total shipments 
from the beginning of the 
up-to-date from the Tinted States 
and Canada showed an increase of 
over 350,001» boxes, while this year

Peae eng Corn

t«< be as good as usual this year, 
and remittances are somewhat dis
appointing in a few lines. While 
these drawbacks are reported there 
are encouraging signs as to future 
trade. Money keeps steady at 4',c 
to 5 per tent, on call and dis. umts 
on commercial paper are steady at 
h to 7 per cent, with a lair amount 
offering.

111 case

Wheel.
Bren end Short».What little change there lias been 

in wheat during the week has been Ontario bran in car lots is quoi- 
towards easier prices. Under lib- *d at Montreal at 515.00 to $15.50, 
liai receipts from this side and Manitoba at $15.50 to $1 h.oo, anil 
ample stocks in store, the English shorts at $17.50 to $18.00. Citv 
market has been depressed during Quills here sell bran at $14.00 and 
the week with holders considering shorts at $17.00 in car lots f.o.h. 
lower values. There is 110 specula- Toronto, 
tive enthusiasm in regard to wheat 
on this side. There is a large 
movement of wheat from the hands 
of growers in the States indicating 
a big yield. Unless there turns 
out to be a large deficit in Europe, 
there is nothing to warrant higher 
prices on this side. The visible 
supple in the United States and 
Canada is piling up very fast and

Potatoes end Beane.

The losses from potato rot have 
been considerable in 
sections. Potatoes are quoted at 
•Montreal at hoc to 65c per bag in 
car lots. Cars on track are quoted 
here at hoc which is considered too 
high for dealers to handle. On To
ronto farmers' market 

, bring 65c to 75c per bag.
il’ W.3 < * _ bushels. The The bean market is weak and

world s, Tr v*,ht ,S SS’”4f lower having declined 65c per 
' “.ltlu",Kh hnsltel within the past ten days, 

smaller than at this time a xlw primes are uui.tvd at Mont- 
ycar ago is ample h,r present r„,| ilt Sl h„ to hllshtl
needs. With this amount to draw Car ,„,s arc ri.poru4 Uering at

Western Ontario points at $1.42),

The New York market is also 
quoted weak and lower.

certain

potatoes

from within ten or twelve da vs Eu
ropean buyers are not likely to get 
anxious over the situation. Some 
late reports of threshing indicate 
a somewhat better yield of Onta
rio wheat than was at first esti
mated and it is now expected that 
the crop will lie nearer 20,000,000 
bushels than 1 h,000,000 bushels the 
first estimate.

The local markets are generally 
quiet. New red and white are

bbl.

and Strew

An excellent export demand con- 
tunics for hay. Considerable quan
tities are also in demand for South 
Africa and this with the home de
mand :
At some

makes business pretty active. 
, , , , “3 country points east as

quoted here at 84c to 65V' middle high as $8 f.o.h. has been paid for 
freights and old at 66c to 67V. baled hay. At Montreal quotations 
Spring is steady at 6SV for No. 1 are $8.50 to $9.00 for No. 2 and 
vast. Manitoba No. 1 hard keeps $775 for clover in ear lots on 
steady at 80c, and No. 1 Northern track. Offerings are increasing 
at 77*A grinding in transit. On here and baled hay is quoted steady 
Toronto farmers’ market, new red at $8.50 to $9.50 for cars on track, 
and white bring 68c to 70c and old Haled straw is selling at $5.00 to 
711. to 74v. goose 65c to 66c, and $5-5° for carlots on track. On To- 
spring fife 68c to 70c per bushel. ronto farmers’ market hay brings 

Oat*«n« B«pi«y. $10.50 to $12.50, sheaf Straw510.50
and loose straw $6

There still continues a good de- = 
maud for all coarse grains for feed
ing purposes. Sales of oats are re
ported as living made east for 
South Africa, and at Montreal a 
good local demand exists. The 
market here is slightly easier at 
35c for No. 1 white east, and 34c 
to 34%c middle freight. On the 
farmers' market oats being 41c to 
43c per bushel.

There is a good export demand 
lor feed barley. Prices are higher

i

season

.00 per ton.

* * * *
OUR PRICE FOR CHICKENS HAS GONE UP

Our demand has doubled. Deal with a reliable firm ; be 
careful of strangers. See our prices on this page.

the CANADIAN PNODUCE CO., TORONTO

»
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&£i'7srjssf&sz ia„es.,r"„ir:,;ss zv-r-*- -«*■SSt t- rr,: ssuæ try zs !«;t *"""' ’
r=s-F,;i'Si"t “/?«■ * -,.. ,,
sute a* =*i-i 5„*r r=» “ WtoïtitfyL'tt

. . ,, y conics at ti ls h> the farmers the reason for the tome. But still the outlook i<
stroiiif x ie situation looks poor quality of the tattle offered is good and there is not likelv to he
III. £ tnî!*VWecks,?lü1reand the not far to seek. These mongrel the drop of other years The de- 
even a normal ^ demand** h”d n ftotkurs alLd k'cders not worth liveries on Friday were the largest

s?7,w-zrartessuti? zzzvssss&ss 
E«£rF"t: tsrt*enstiu± cwsfaSHSP o thoTe tn X-uale‘S 1,™'" “f lur «"«*• «urn. veal per ewt. for select haeotTïmg, and
at the loeaTmârk ds ra à',.,|1(, eS "“ o’* ,art svartt' aml ‘he receipts *6.75 for lights and fats. Uncalled 
s' . o' ,01,1 . K ■ on 1’tl,lu.' wre not equal to the de- ear lots sold at #h.«<> per ewt It
ed to hold A „ e,o ymt". ,rKl"‘' ,,,a,,U- T"«e are too many big was reported that some oi tlmpee ted soon ^ turm,,g P°,nt ,s ex- coarse skim-milk valves ollerel packers in the city dT not pay
1 _ l.ood six weeks valves well led are #6.75 for selects. Lower prices are

8utter what will bring the highest price. looked for this week *
After the excited market of a lixport Cattle.—Choice loads of The Win. Davies Co Toronto 

week ago there is a decided lull in tllvSL‘ are worth from #4.80 to $5 for the week ending Oct. 12th will
butter circles and prices for cream- [,vr vwt-i and light ones 54 35 to pay 56.75 per ewt. for select ha-
ery have dropped fully >■ per lh. >4.7" per ewt. Heavy export hulls eon hogs, $6.75 for heavy lions 
Ihc export ol late have been very S°L1 at 54-°o to 54-25 and light and 56-75 for lights. ^ ** *
heavy, the total this season to u'les at 53-6o to 53-75 per ewt., The Trade Bulletin’s London cable 
date amounting to 306,000 pack- x-hou-e export cows sold at 53 50 <>f Oct. xrd, re-Canadian bacon 
ages as against 220,790 for the lu ?4-"«> per ewt. reads thus-
T, . Seu°.d ,0f lasl >tar- Thv , ,nuUfhv,f battle —Choice picked "The market is quiet but steady.
1 rade Bulletin s report as to prices h»ts of these, equal in quality to Stocks are limited, although the
Ul..r,°ntreal1 la as follows: the best exporters, weighing 1,075 receipts from Canada have been

lhe market has lapsed into a to 1,150 lbs., each sold at 54 25 to more liberal of late." 
dull groove in strange contrast to >4-5" per ewt., good cattle at 
the active business transacted a $3-9o to 54 25, medium at 53.40 to 
week ago; and as a result of the $3 65, and inferior to common at 
falling off in demand, prices have $2.50 to 53•15 per ewt. 
sagged about %c per lb. sales being Feeders.—Heavy, well-bred steers 
made during the past day or two from 1,100 to 1,200 lbs. each, sold 
of choice creamery at 2u>> to 21c, at 53 #0 to 54-i«>, and other qual- 
a few fancy specials bringing 21V. at 53-5“ to 53-75 per ewt.
About 2,500 pkgs. were reported Light steers, 900 to 1,000 lbs. each 
sold at above figures. Seconds s°hl at 53.25 to 53.50 per ewt. 
have sold at 19c to 19V’. A lot of Feeding bulls for the byres 1,000 
Very nice Western creamery was to 1,300 lbs. each sold at 52.75 to 
placed at 19c and a lot of choice at $3 -5 per ewt.
2oe. It is very difficult to move Stockers.—Yearling steers, 500 
Western dairy. to 800 lbs. each, sold at 52.75 to
Creamery, choice.............. 21c —21%c $3-<><> off colors, and inferior qual- .
Fine.......................................20c —2o^c *1 y at 52.00 to 52.50 per ewt. Agriculture on the Yukon.
Creamery, seconds............19c —19V Light stock bulls 500 to 800 lbs. .
Western creamery............. 19c —20c each sold at 5i 75 to 52.00 per The United States Department of
Western fresh dairy....... 14^—16c " ewt. Agriculture has been investigating

Creamery is in fair demand here Calves.—These are lower at Buf- . e vondilions for gardening and
at 18c to 20c for tubs and 21c to falo. Good to choice veal brings s‘>,ne agriculture in the cold intc- 
22c for prints. Choice fresh made *h.oo to $7.25 per ewt. At Toron- îî°[ rcfî‘°n of Alaska along the 
dairy tubs are in good demand at to market ordinary calves bring 52 , ukon. Prof. C. C. Gcorgeson who
16c to 17c and lb. prints at 18c. to 5i<> each. has had charge of the work
A lot of poor stuff continues to ar- Milch Cows.—Milch cows and rvPorts that although the 
rive but it is not wanted. On To- springers sold at from 530 to 547 was u,,usually late this year, new 
ronto farmers’ market pound rolls each. potatoes, cabbage, cauliflower,
bring 18c to 20c and crocks 16c to Sheep end Lembe. beets, and other vegetables were
'** Per "*• c,,,. «"‘h a"“ ,'»“!« ar, plenti- 5^ August and'leuïce. ‘^"h™

Tliere has been a heavy rim of at quotatimls “shecn'seU tit’fTlS ^"d turi"ps(srow" in tl,c “P™ hail 
live stock during the week. Ou to |,4u p r ewt for ewes aud ^ee” m use for »°me weeks. Fhmer 
Friday, the last market day, the ,1. ,?.:5 lor bucks Spri g Vo1'’*
run comprised 916 cattle. 1000 Iambs si ll at «1 c„ ... «, ,h . a,,m,als grown from seed fur-h“KS I..WJ sheep and lambs'and and fjljo to /t.75 per ewt Prick "lahc^ 1as* >,,'ar were in fnll bloom,
40 ea'ves The «Bering, ol la, Bros?lLt Buffi5, In "their week? U,e prlv^Ls TV
cattle on hr,day were about the circular ol Oct. ml., regarding ta- and wal r M,. , i w Vcr,,v,lV
poorest ever seen on this market, nadian lambs, say K b 2 npc in July. Spring seed
and it would seem as if there was "The market ^steady to stromr Sf ? Ja< rlI)vnc<.1 about lhv «»<!- 
no more good stock in the country, on the strictly goo,^ ewe and a ml swt'l' r?,therc, waks S“itc 
There were not enough good cattle wether kinds, but the coarse, heavy mâture whcat to
among the lot to supply the de- fat bucks are slow sale The strict- ' - .
maud and consequently prices lor ly choice Canada ewes and wethers were found* cm tht?'l o*w /‘‘"t ’fnd
these were firm. The offerings were are (iiiotable at Is it in « I, I 71 ? th Lower Yukon
made up chiefly ol stockers, feed- with the fair to good kinds at Is ând nft^foj!1*" 7aS an abundant

ss r 5>rrs,;1 -sc
Stockers were not ol good breed- and are throwing them out and getation fo'thatlaâ âârTâegfom*"

4

Theie was little business done in 
horses at Grand's last week. Some 

mostly rejected remounts, 
were offered but sales
2oo,

Were not as 
good as usual and quite a number 
Were held over for Tuesday of this 
week, flood horses are scarce. 
Prices generally speaking show no 
change over those of a week ago. 
Another lot ol rejected horses will 
he offered on (let, 15th.

I

season

:

;

■
.
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Remainder of the Year Free !
'P'HE Farming World is published 52 times a year, and 

is the only weekly agricultural paper in Canada.
It is written and edited for the up-to-date farmer by ex
perienced and successful farmers.

4

!

The Farming World—
Is the Paper for the New Fanner

19th YEAR OF PUBLICATION.
I

Our Programme Free to Jan. 1st
Send us $1.00 at once, and we will 
mail you The Farming World every 
week from date to Jan. ist, 1903.

This Applies to New Subscribers Oily.
Present Subscribers sending in a 

new one will have three months added 
to their paid up dates.

Address : THE FARMING WORLD, Teroeto

for the coming season is a most at
tractive one. The Farming World 
will in the strictest sense be a money
making Farmers’ Paper.

The Farm Home Department will 
be improved.

OUT THIS OUT

The Publisher,
The Farming World,

Confederation Life Building, Toronto

Dear Sir,—Please send The Farming World every week from 
the present date to 1st January, 1903, for which I enclose $1.00.

Name ..

Post Office.

I
i

•* «M inieMtieieiiM
ALWAYS MENTION TUB FARMING WO RLD WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.i

L
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WILSON'S HIGH-CLASS SCALES The ROYAL HOOD CHEER '•
A Cut-Iron Range with • Steel Pl.t, Oven. Built to last 

antecd perfect in operation. Sold by leadirg dealers everywhere.
s generation and guar-

SPECIAL PRICKS THIS 
MONTH The JAS. STEWART MFC. CO., Limited, WOODSTOCK, ONT.

Our "GOOD CHEEK " Lucky Pocket Piece mailed

On 2,oco lb.
Diamond Stool Bearing on request.
SCALES

Write To-day.

Sample copies of The Farming World will be sent 
to any address, free of charge, upon request. Send 
us the name of a friend who does not subscribe and 
we will send the paper for two weeks free on trial. 
Address, The Farming World, Toronto.

C. WILSON
4 SON

le Eiplonede St E., TORONTO, ONT.

NEW ONTARIO FARMS
F you are interested in procuring a farm for yourself on 

Easy Terms write the Department of Crown Lands, 
Toronto, Ontario, for a copy of a new pamphlet

LAND SETTLEMENT IN ONTARIO.

Hon. E. J. DAVIS, Commissioner of Crown Lands, Toronto

T
on

u*;:üî.&*- BE UP-TO-DATE,
Save MONEY, LABOR aad 
TRAM by using the

1 Ontario Biding Plow
strain on team or ploughman.

the samte

boy £ tfKSSÆ: by ,ny m“-eo-»”-
We maire .ingle and double Riding Plowi with mouldboard, 

adapted for any soil and cutting any width of furrow.
Apply for catalogue aad particulars to

Onlarle Kldlng Plow Ne. J

THE PERRIN PLOW COMPANY, Limited
SMITH'S FALLS. ONT.

▼ ▼


